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Goa Remained Christian,
But Provided Few 'Spices'
Washington. — When Portu
guese navigator
Vasco
da
Gamg entered India' in 1498, he
d e d a ^ he had come in search
of "Christians and spices." By
the tbne India forcibly absorbed
Goa and the other remnants of
Portugal's Indian empire 483
years later, the tej^tories had
long since ceased m yield the
riches summed up in the word
spices. They had, instead, be
come an economic liability.
The pride of Goa, however,
was its ChristiBn culture in a
land that w a s ‘ Indian in virtu
ally every respect save govern
ment. Catholics number 2SO,000
out of a population of 650,000.

Portuguese ■protection from their
powerful Moslem neighbors. The
protection led to a degree of
subjection.
Just how wise the Portuguese
were in their attempt to graft
Western ways o n . tte life of
Portuguese India is a question
still debated.
One historian observed that
450 years after the Portuguese
arrival the enclaves still had a
Portuguese mentality. The Go
anese, he said, are not a crea
tion of the new Indian Union,
but of Alonse Albuquerque, the
viceroy of the East from 1509
until his death in 1515. He con
quered Goa for Portugal.

At the time of Vasco de
Gama’s arrival, communities of
Christians thrived along India’s
southwest coast a -region be
tween sea and mountains imown
as Malabar. These Christians
traced their origin to St. Thom
as the Apostle, and modem re
search ,'lms tended to support
their claim. ,

In 1533, Goa was made a di
ocesan see. Ih 1557 it became
an archdiocesfe, and its depen
dent sees eventually were scat
tered south along the cdast of
India, into the East Indies at
Malorc?, and to Japan. It’s
missions reached into Tibet.
Portuguese power waned in
Asia with the decline of Portu
guese power 'in Europe. In 1580
Portugal lost her independence
to Spain. The rise of English
and Dutch seapower also spelled
the end of Portuguese hopes for
an East Indian hegemony.
The city of Goa had grown
rapidly with the arrival o| the
Portuguese and eventually be
came known as the Roifie of the
Orient. A series of epidemics

At first the priests among the
early Portuguese paid little at
tention to doctrinal divergences
of the Indian Christians. But
when they did some of them
began investigating the ortho
doxy of the Indian Christians
with more zeal than prudence,
and also began imposing the
rites of the Western Church upon
-them
,

'The power of the Portuguese Indians Build Shelter
authorities over the Indian
Christians sprang from two spe Anahim Reserve, B.C. — In
cial circumstances. In the first dians of the Anahim Reserve
place, the Holy See had given
are building a 127-by-32 foot fall
the kingdom of Portugal spe
cial powers over the dioceses out shelter. Father John Patter
within its overseas possessions, son, C.M.I., resident «■mission
powers that it was able to en ary, said that, “ if we don’t need
force. Secondly, the Indian Iit for fallout, then we’ll use it
(3iristians asked and received Us a root cellar.’ ’

Large Family's Wealth
In Playroom, Not Vault
Montreal — Although some
people may i think that they
have too large a family, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Boisvert, par
ents of 19 children, do not share
this opinion.

five; Lucille and Anqette, twins,
four; Lise, three; and Daniel,
two.
All are home except the two
oldest boys, the oldest girls, and
Camille.

"Couples with no children or ThNM-Slery Heme
fewer than they can afford are
The Boisverts live in their
a lot worse off than we are,’’ own three-story horap but oc
cupy only the two lower floors.
said Mrs. Boisvert.
Their fanlily consists of seven Rent from the top floor, plus
boys and 12 girls. The oldest, another $60 from Mr. Boisvert’s
Emile, 22, is studying for the pay, goes toward meeting the
religious life; Andre, 21, is mar long-term mortgage payments
ried; and Therese, 20, and Ma and taxes.
deleine, 19, have entered reli
The red brick home was built
gious orders.
in 1957 when the Boisverts found
The other children are Mar it hard to find accommodations
guerite, 18; Maurice, 17; Ca for their growing family. Their
mille, 14; Mireille, 13; Roland, parish priest urged them to
12; tterie Ange, 10; Helene, build their own home with the
nine; Francoise, eight; Pauline, assistance from' the Caisse Popseven;
Paul, six; Jeannine, ulaire, the parish bank.

caused by surrounding marshes
changed all this, however, and
today the once proud city is
overgrown with jungle.

Bible Stories
In Schools
Challenged
Philadelphia. — A challenge
to Bible reading in Pennsylvania
public schools has been taken
uifder advisement by a special
three judge Federal Court. The
case which has already been
before the U.S. Supreme Court
could possibly go there again.
Attorney Henry W. Sawyer, re
presenting Edward L. Schempp,
told the court that the Bible
reading practice “ prefers one
religion over another, contrary
to the basic concept of the First
Amendment.”
Schempp, a resident of Ros
lyn. Pa., first challenged the
practice in 1958. At that time
one of his sons was a senior
at Abington Township Senior
High School. Two more af his
children now attend the school.
In September, 1959, a Federal
court ruled that Bible reading
in public schools was “ religious
instruction.” The decision was
appealed to the U.S. Supreme
Court but in the meantime the
State Legislature enacted a new
law permitting children to be
excused from the Bible reading
sessions at the request of their
parents. The Supreme Court re
turned the case to the lower
court for reconsideration in the
light of the new development.
T^-e defendants in the case
are the school district and
Charles H. Boehm, as superin
tendent of public instruction for
the Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania.
The brief attacking the Bible
reading practice was submitted
to the court on behalf of the
Jewish Community Council of
Greater Philadelphia. It argued
that the practice establishes one
religion over another.

Cancer-Stricken Girl,
Gets Special Present
Los Angeles. — Teresa Louise
Schaub is a 10-year-old who may
celebrate next Christmas in
heaven. She has sarcoma, a
form of cancer. Doctors re
moved the lower part of her
arm in hopes of eliminating the
cancer cells, but the pain has
increased and she has had to
stay home from school
“ I don’t think they got all the
cancer,” she told her mother. “ If
they didn’t, it is God’s will
Teresa’s mother said. But this
Christmas the youngster re
ceived the present she wanted
most — to attend the annual
Cardinal James F. McIntyre’s
Christmas party for children
and receive the blessing of the
Archbishop of Los Angeles.
Her m o^ er told the fifth i ad
er that, being neither an orphan
nor a foster child, she’ might
not qualify to go to the party.
But friends obtained an invita
tion for the girl and her mother,
and the Cardinal not only gave
Teresa his blessing but invited
her to sit beside him during the
program. “ It was such a happy
day,” said Teresa.

Vatican City.— Citing the “ terrifying en
ergy” now in the hands of men, John XXIII
called on the rulers of nations to “ shun all
thought of force,” as he renewed his plea for
world peace in the fourth Christmas message of
his reign.
The Pontiff declared that the only means
of achieving peace today is for men to imitate
Christ’s goodness in a world where men have become “ cal
culating, suspicious, and selfish.”
The Pope’s talk, broadcast over Radio Vatican and tran
slated into 30 languages, cited the destructive power of nu
clear power and warned rulers that they too are men, “ fra
gile and mortal.”
Speaking directly to world leaders, the Pope declared:
“ Upon you are the anxious eyes of your fellowmen, who are
first your brothers before they are your subjects. With the
authority we have received from Jesus Christ, we say: Shun
all thought of force; think of the tragedy of initiating a chain
reaction of acts, decisions, and resentments that could erupt
into rash and irreparable deeds.”

Signs ol Good Will

^

“ We cannot "believe that the terrifying energy now. under
the control of man will be released for the world’s destruc
tion. For side by side with elements of fear and apprehen
sion, there are positive signs fit good will that are constructive
and productive of good.”
*
'The Pope outlined the troubles and concerns that face man
kind:
“ In our day fear and alarm are producing a burning fever
of estrangement one from another, and though this is uncon
scious in many cases, it . . . leads to continuous disturbance
in domestic, social, civil, and international relationships."
National and international affairs are far from “ the divine
teaching that slflnes in the age of the Old Testament and bursts
out into perfect light with the coming of the Divine Master
in the fullness of time. All His teaching is an invitation to
peace.”

Spiritual Failure
Pointing out the spiritual failure of modern man. Pope John
said, “ It is the pride of the man of power who destroys; it
is the greed of the man of wealth who hardens his heart to
the needs of his brothers; it is the callousness of the com
placent man who pays no heed to the great cry of suffering
which exists in the world; it is the selfishness of the man
who thinks exclusively of himself.
“ In every case it is the goodness of Christ that is lack
ing and which above all must provide the antidote to this
spirit of contradiction and hard heartedness, paving the way
to a more peaceful attitude to things.”
In a reference to the Cold War, the Pope pointed to “ the
state of fearfulness in which men are living because of flaunted
violence and fostered enmity.”

Ho Longer Brothers
He declared that “ man is no longer a brother — good,
merciful, and loving to his fellow men — but has become a
stranger, calculating, suspicious, and selfish.”
To counteract this. Pope John called on mankind to imi
tate the goodness of the Christ Child and to foster goodness
in the individual, the family, the community, and all humanity.
This goodness, he said, is shown in power over oneself, pa
tience with others, and abiding charity.
In closing the Pope called worldwide attention to the suf
fering peoples who are denied justice and charity.
“ For them our most fervent prayers and supplications
rise to heaven, together with the paternal wish that all diffi
culties and controversies may be resolved equitably, and a re
newed appeal to the rulers of all nations that through their
united efforts justice, equity, and that longed-for peace may
be realized.” [NCWC Radio and Wire]

Italy's 'Legion of Decency'
Runs Own Movie Theaters
By Luciano Caslmlirl

Rome. — Italy’s Catholic Mo
tion Picture Center (CCC), the
equivalent of the U.S. Legion of
Decency, has one great advan
tage over the U.S. group. The
CCC controls half the motion
picture theaters in Italy.
These are the nation’s 6,000
popular -parish movie theaters,
which help to supplement low
parish incomes. The CCC went
into business as a film distribu
tor for these parish theaters in
an effort to stress the positive
value of good films.
Founded in Milan in 1934, the
CCC functions principally to give
Catholics guidance in movie
viewing
through
classifying
films. But in the course of its
existence it has set up several
other programs for improving
motion pictures.

Produced Films
At one tiin? it went into bu:^ness as a producer of films, a
venture that failed because of
lack of capital. The director of
the CCC, Monsignor Francesco
Angelicchio, believes the CCC
should re-enter the field of pro
duction to protect the pub
lic from subtle indoctrination in
a “ watered down” morality.
The CCC also supplies tech
nical advice to film producers
on request, organizes educa
tional “ film forums” in major
parishes and in some univer,sities and seminaries, and
maintains its own press serv

ice, through whiph it publi
cizes its film classifications,
film reviews, and feature stor
ies.
Films afe classified by a 30member board, appointed by the
Italian Bishops’ Conference and
made up of priests, university
professors,
doctors, lawyers,
and teachers. The possibility of
including mothers of families is
being considered.
After being reviewed by the
board, films are classified as
approved for all, approved for
ail with cautions for the young;
approved for adults only, ap
proved for adults of full matur
ity, inadvisable for all, and for
bidden for all.
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Ludwig Wihdthorst-Catholic Hero
Bom near Osnabrack, Germany, in 1812,
Ludwig Windthorst became one of the out
standing Catholic statesmen of Germany Ih the
19th century. After becoming a lawyer, his
professional ability and attitude in religious
matters won him the confidence of the Catholic
clergy. His first official position was president
of the Catholic State Board of Churches and
Schools in Hanover. The policy of the Protes
tant government was not compatible to the
rights and freedom of the Catholic Church.
Through his efforts a reconciliation was brought
about at least In Hanover, but in other Ger
man states the situation grew worse. The rest
of bis life be sought for a legal adjustment of
the relations between the Church and State
schools. He gained a prominent position In both
the Reichstag and Pmsslan Landtag, a con
siderable feat for a Catholic at that time. He
showed himself to be the champion of the
Church in parliament anJ In 1874 was pro

claimed leader of the Centre Party and of aU
German Catholics in political matters. He in
curred Bismarck’s anger many times but was
not afraid to let his party wear out Bismarck
with constant opposition to his policies toward
Catholics. His party succeeded h passing
workingmen’s insurance laws and law;^ for the
protection of the laboring class, and in the
1880s Bismarck was obliged to abandon the
Kul^rkampf, which was bis program to con
trol the education and ecclesiastical appoint
ments of the Church. One of Windthorst’s
greatest achievements was the founding qf the
“People’s Union for Catholic Germany” in
1890, as a school to ^rain Catholic men to de
fend the Christian order in society. The Pope
gave his apostoUii blessing to this union, which
is justly called Windtborst’s legacy to the Ger
man Catholics. At his death In 1891 there were
100,000 members.
i

Family Communion Crusade
To Be World Peace Appeal
Barre, Mass. — Some 1,- Fathers, an order dedicated to Blessed Sacrament Fathers, in
000,000 families will go to increasing knowledge and love the Crusade’s own printing
,■ ' I
Communion rails through of the Blessed Sacrament, to plant.
assist the Crusade’s work.
P e a c * T h rou g h U n ity
out the Free World on Jan.
7, the Feast of the Holy In preparation for the 1962 Weeks before the 1962 Feast
Family Day, the (Crusade’ s bf the Holy Family the liter
Family, in an international name
for its special celebra ature was in the hands of Afri
appeal for peace.
tion of the Feast of the Holy cans, Indians, Koreans, and
This million-strong army Family, more than 2,000,000 dozens of other nationalities.
of families will be the Fam
ily Communion Crusade, a Cath
olic lay organization that owes
the inspiration for its organiza
tion to the example of a single
Catholic family.
More than 50 years ago, a
young medical student, in
spired by the piety of parents
and their youdg chUdren as
they walked back from the
Communion rail, resolved that
be would begin the practice of
Flamlly Commupion within his
own family.
For more than 40 years the
family of Dr. Richard Rendich
gathered at the altar rail at
least once each month. During
this lengthy period the family
received many blessings, which
they could attribute only to
their practice of regular Fam
ily Communion. In addition,
their
example
encouraged
many friends to adopt the prac
tice.
/

The classifications made by
the CCC and the I^egion of De
cency are not always the same
on a particular film. Usually Inspired Others
the reason for the difference is
In 1950, at the urging of sev
the fact that cuts or changes
hav.’ been made in one country eral of these friends. Dr. Ren
and not in the other. [NCWC dich received permission from
Bishop
Thomas
Malloy
of
Radio and Wire]
Brooklyn, N.Y., to form a lay
organization based on the sin
gle rule of Family Communion
Later. letters were sent''to
New Westminster, B.C.— Fa Bishops! and priests in many
ther John Hennessy, O.M.I., pas sections of the country, then
tor of St. Peter’s Parish here, overseas, asking their co-oper
used an unusual sales pitch to ation in spreading Information
encourage men to attend the about the new Catholic move
monthly parish nocturnal adora ment. The Crusade’s mem
tion. vVriting in the church bulle bership ranks grew.
tin, he reminded the men: “ This
In 1955, about a year before
is strictly stag. It’s your night his death. Dr. Rendich per
out—with God.”
suaded the Blessed Sacrament

‘Strictly Stag’

leaflets — printed in more than
40 languages from Chinese to
English — were mailed. Some
100,000 posters in four lan
guages were also sent out.
Most of this tremendous
printing job was done at Barre,
Mass.^ the U.S. novitiate of the

And
on
Jan. <7 families
throughout the Free World will
link hands — hands of many
hues — at Communion rails.
They will offer their Com
munions for the intention of
world peace through , family
unity.

Nun Aided Tx-Convicti;
Cause Studied in Rome
Vrflican City.— The Sacred
Congregation of Rites has stud
ied four beatification causes.
They concern two priests. Fa
thers Giuseppe Baldo of Italy
and Jose Leone Torres of Argen
tina; Brother Andrew van den
Boer of the Netherlands, and
Sister Anna Maria Marovich of
Italy.
Sister Anna Maria (1815-87), a
native of Venice, devoted her
life to serving ex-convicts. After
living a life of a scholar and
painter for nearly 50 years, she
established an institute to as
sist former convicts in 1862 at
Venice.
In 1867 Sister Anna Maria
united her institute with a group
of similar institutes founded in

Dies at 100
Morganza, Md. — A Requiem
Mass was celebrated for Wil
liam C. Bowles, 100, in St. Jo
seph’s Church. Mr. Bowles was
said to be the oldest inhabitant
of St. M a p ’s County, Md.

Milan by Father Carlo Salerio.
She thus became co-founder of
the Congregation of the Sisters
of Nazareth.
The Sacred Congregation con
sidered the introduction of the
cause of Brother Van den Boer,
born at Udenhaut i n ' ' l ^ He
was a member of the Brothers
of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary
and taught in the novitiate of
his congregation at Tilburg until
his death in 1917.
Father Torres, bom at Luyaba, Argentina, in 1849, entered
the Order of Our Lady of Mercy
at Cordoba at the age of 14.~
Ordained in 1873, he founded the
Sisters of Mercy of the Child
Jesus and died at Cordoba Dec.
15, 1930.
Father Baldo, bom at Puegnago, Italy, in 1843, was or
dained a diocesan priest in 1865.
He served as an educator and
pastor in the Diocese of Verona
and founded the Congregation
of the Little Daughters of St.
Joseph. He died in 1915. [NCWC
Radio and Wire]

Widely Loved for His Charity
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Men of A ll Creeds Mourn Card. Dalla Costa's Death
Florence, Italy.—A Jewish
rabbi joined his voice to tlje
throng th a t m ourned the
death of Cardinal Elia dalla
Costa, 89, noted for his work
on behalf of the poor and
suffering and widely loved
for his charity toward men

Innocent Suffer
A Catholic nun carries a child into a hospital In Elisabethville after the youngster was Injured in the fighting between
United Nations forces and Kantangese troops in the Congo.
A cease-fire was called a short time later.

of all creeds.
Cardinal Dalla Costa, Arch
bishop of Florence for 30 years
and the oldest member of the
College of Cardinals, was bur
ied in Florence Dec. 23. He
died of a heart ailment brought
on by an attack of influenza
The day before his death he had

received Viaticum (Communi
on for those in danger of
death) and the blessing of Pope
John XXIII.
Rabbi Fernando Balgrado
of Florence paid public trib
ute to Cardinal Dalla Costa
on hearing of bis death. He
recalled that he and eight
members of his family were
sheltered from the Nazis in a
religious bouse at the Cardin
al’s orders.

Doors Open
In those days, the rabbi said,
“ I had no home, I had no food,
I had nothing. Where could I
direct my steps? To w h o m

could I turn? The doors of the
Bishop’s house were open to ev
eryone, and I crossed the thres
hold. . .
“ This was one of the number
less acts of kindness of Cardinal
Dalla Costa who was a prelate
of infinite kindness,” the rabbi
said. ‘The Jewish community
of Florence,” he added, “ can
not forget the acts of brother
hood and of help that the late
Cardinal performed.”
Bom in 1872 in Vallaverla,
Italy, Elia Dalla Costa was or
dained in 1895, after earning a
doctorate at the University of
Padua. After World War I. he

was cited by the Italian govern
ment for his assistance to the
wounded and victims of the
war.’
' In 1923 he was appointed
Bishop of Padua, and was
named a Cardinal in 1931 by
Pius XI. The new Cardinal re
vived
Florence’s
traditional
“ Supper for 100 Poor,” and was
cheered for having come to the
city "to serve the poor.”
When the Allies won the city,
after Nazi occupation of Flor
ence in World War U, the
Cardinal praised them for set
ting up a center to care for re
fugees. Following the war he

called for Italian unity and told
Catholics they had the duty to
take part ia the liberated coun
try’s political life.
The Cardinal’s death reduces
the number of Cardinals to 80.
He is the fifth member of the
Sacred College to die during
1961. Those who died earlier
this year were Cardinals Mar
cello Mimmi, Secretary of the
Sacred Consistorial Congrega
tion: Domenico Tardini, Papal
Secretary of State; Nicola Can
al!, Grand Penitentiary; and
Josef van Roey, Archbishop of
Malines-Brussels. (NCWC Ra
dio and Wire]
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Diplomats Charge Soviet
Mass Murder ia Baltic
Washington. — The Soviet
Union pioclaims its support of
the United Nations’ Genocide
Convention, but it has murdered
thousands of persons in Estonia,
Latvia, and Lithuania and has
deported more than 500,000 per
sons from those countries to the
U.S.S.R.
Ths charge was leveled at
the Communist, rulers in a
memorandum addressed to UN
delegates by the diplomatic rep
resentatives of the three coun-

Ba p tist Leader
V is its Pope John
Vatican City. — The Rev. Mr.
J. H. Jackson of Chicago, presi
dent' of the National Baptist
Convention, U.S.A., Inc., was re
ceived in private audience by
Pope John XXUl. The Baptist
organization is the'parent con
vention of Negro Baidists, which
has an inclusive membership of

5,000,000.

....

70

It.

tries to the U.S.
Urging the “ restoration o(
freedom and independence' to
our nations," the memoran
dum declared that “ there is
not a single article" In the Uni
versal Declaration of Human
Rights “ that has not been
grossly violated by the Soviet
government.”
The Soviet exploitation of the
Baltic nations, the diplomats
charged, “ differs from tra
ditional colonialism only in the
following:
“ The U.S.S.R. does not have
any legal basis for the occupa
tion of our dountries, out it is
trying to justify its domination
by forgeries and usurpation of
the will of our'people;
“ The U.S.S.R,_is anxious to
lower the cultural level of our
people by suppression of any
independence in the works of
art and, literature, by russifica
tion, by atheism, by Commu
nist indoctrination;

U f

Dr. Jackson’s visit followed by
less than two months the meet
ing between Pope John and
Brooks Hays, former president
of the southern Bap& t Conven
tion, the largest grouping of Bap
tists in the U.S.
^
Mr. Hays, now an adviser to
President Kennedy, was serving
as an Assistant Secretary of
State w hoi he had the audience.
He said the visit was “ unrelated
to my government duties.’ ’ He
urged Southern Baptists to
“ match every gesture of good
will from Catholics and other
Christians and thus strengthen
freedom ah)und the world.’ ’

fc-
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Washington.— The United
States Supreme Court has
agreed to rule on the legal
ity of the daily recitation of
a nonsectarian prayer in the
public schools of the state of
New York.

o f 'ftrc*

“ The Soviet Upion is forcibly
resettling young and educated
Elstonians, Latvians, and Lithu
anians . to Soviet Russia and
bringing into the Baltic States
uneducated Russians;
“ The Soviet Union is exploit
ing our countries through its
agencies, being the sole owner
of all land and enterbrises, the
sole employer who determines
all wages and working condi
tions;
“ The fruits of this exploita
tion are not used for Russia
alone, but are applied for the
furthering of the Communist
world conquest.”

GOD LOVE YOU
Mott Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

*Th9 trouble with you Kid, you get religion!*

How different are our
times from those of Beth
lehem!

Then

t|ie

whole

. *5^

pecting

man

to

Gentile looked forward fo
redemption; today, except
for the loyal followers of
Christ, hearts are yearning

\j\
\
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become

God. Then both Jew and

■

}!(and Learn

world w as expecting God
to become man; now the
mood it one of man ex

■jm-

not for salvation but for
prosperity. The star in the
East to which deluded men
now look is thb Soviet star,
which once again prom
ises, as did Satan; “ You
will be like unto gods."

Elngt0in*$ Theory
Of ItolatWify

| sition and movements, we can as did our first parents, a sup
compare one thing with anoth ernatural destiny from God to
\ er and conceive them as hap gether with extraordinary pre-

Is any point of religion in
volved in Einstein’s theory of
relativity?
Only insofar as the theory is
construed, or miscontrued, to
deny the principle of self-con
tradiction, from which all rea
soning begins. Two and two
make only four; a thing cannot
be and not be at the same time.
If this principle were destroyed
no one could know anything.

Einstein denied the possibil
ity of simultaneous happen
ings in relation to all the move
ments of the material universe.
Two events judged as taking
place at the same time by the
observer on a train are not si
multaneous for the observer on
they ever were before. The struggle is between the forces
the ground. If a clock could be
of the God-Man who is Christ and the man-god who is moved at a speed approaching
that of light, it would run slow
Antichrist.
er than one in a fixed position.
A stick one foot long at rest
But this is not the reason for despair. Let us. count would be six inches long if
moved at 90 per cent of the
our blessings: 1. The Church always gets the kind of
speed of light.
Pontiff she deserves. The Lord must be pleased with
It is important to realize that
the Church and the faithful, otherwise He would never
the relativity theory does not
have given us John XXIII. 2. The Church has had more indicate the thing in itself but
martyrs in the last fifty yep^s than she had in the first the thing as it appears to us
300 years of her history. The martyrs in Russia, the from its measurements, which
Congo and China are purchasing future blessings for are finite. Prescribing from po-

It must not be thought, however, that all evil is on
one side of the Iron Curtain and dll goodness is on the
other. Good and bad are mixed as they were in Sodom
and Gomorrah, as they w ill be at the Last Judgment. The
point is this: The issues are now becoming clearer than

the worid through their blood, which is more eloquent
than the blood of Abel. 3. Our missionaries. Their pov
erty, which reflects the Christ Who had nowhere to lay
His Head, their shepherding, which makes up for too
much emphasis on administration elsewhere in the
world, and their conversions, which outnumber ours by
300 per cent in many instances, are testimonials that
God Is with us.

FLORENTINE
ART DESIGN

We become depressed because we read the press toa
often and the Scriptures too little. What makes news is con
flict, contradiction and the breaking of the law of God;
what makes peace is prayer and sacrifice. The world is
becoming worse in one direction, but it is becoming better
in another. Although Christ was denied room in the Inn,
the shepherds and the people from the East found Him,
and the angels chanted His glory. Be happy, therefore,
in Christ. Rejoice in the spread of the knowledge and love
of Christ in a persecuting world. But make your merriment
concrete, as did the Magi, by bringing gifts to Christ and
His Vicar that His Name may resound from pole to pole.
Whether it be the gold of money, the frankincense of
your prayers or the myrrh of your sufferings, offer it to
Christ through His Vicar on earth.

GOD LOVE YOU to N.H.T. for $150 “ I am a TV lervicaman and hava raceivad small tips throughout the year.
Please accept them now that someone less fortunate than
I may be free from want.’’ . . . to Anonymous for $5
“This is to cover the worth of an article that I uninten
tionally acquired and cannot return.” . . . to Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. for $10 “ This month we celebrated our fiftieth
anniversary. In return for the Holy Father’s blessing, we
wish to send him this offering.”

WORLDMISSION, a quarterly review of missionary acti
vities edited by Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen, is the
ideal gift for priests, nuns, seminarians or laymen. Send
$5 for a one-year subscription to WORLDMISSION, 366 Fifth
Avenue, New York 1, New York.

U.S. Supreme Court to Rule
On Prayer in Public Schools

pening at the same or at dif ter-natural gifts. If they sinned
ferent times.
and lost these gifts, the satisfac
This is what is called meta tory value of Christ’s merits
could have been extended to
physical or absolute time, and it
is unaffected by theories about them, or God could have ar
; universe. Time or simultan ranged for their redemption in
eity is actually absolute, but, another way. The Second Person
because we must make meas of the Trinity or even another
urements by means of a sign of Person, could have assumed the
finite velocity, we . have meas nature of rational beings of an
urements indicating the relativ other world and tt'us have ac
ity of time. Since even the speed complished their redemption.
of light is finite, time appears
relative in its measurements but
is really one.
From measurements, space
appears contracted to the ob
server in relative movement but
is not in itself contracted; time
appears expanded to an ob
server in relative movement,
but is not actually expanded;
simultaneity appears relative
to the movement of the observ
er, but is not in itself relative.
The relativity theory has
proved its usefulness in phys
ics, but it is absurd to carry
it over into the field of philosphy, to make truth appear
r e l a t i v e . (Masi, Cosmologia
492496).

Human Being$
On Other Planets
If
human ' beings
were
found on other planets would
they be descendants of Adam
and Eve? Does God wish us
to know whether there are
other human beings elsewhere
in the universe?
Human beings such as might
now be on other planets would
obviously not be descendants of
.Adam and Eve, although after
the Last Judgment these other
planets might well be inhabited
by the blessed.
Four principal states might be
imagined for these conjectured
beings:
1. They could have received,

2. God could have created
these beings in a purely natur
al state without any superna
tural or preternatural gifts and
with merely a natural but eter
nal destiny, i.e., to natural hap
piness but not to seeing God
face to face. They would sin,
but act more reasonably than
fallen nature does.
3. These extra - terrestrial be
ings could have received the
supernatural and preternatural
gifts as Adam and Eve and ne
ver have lost them by sin.
Thus 'they might be intellectu
ally and physically far superior
to us.
4. Tjiere could be a world of
rational beings who like the fal
len angels sinned against God
and were never given another
chance to be reinstated in God’s
grace. They would be creatures
with keen intellects but evil
wills.
It is also possible that even
on this earth there were true
men not descended from Ad
am but who died out before God
created our first parents. Into
that category we might put men
who lived 100,000 or 500,000
years ago, if any did live at
that remote date.
A knowledge of these hypo
thetical creatures, unlike that
of the angels, is of no particu
lar value for our salvation; oth
erwise we would be told of them
in revelation.

$ 1.00
Catholic Bookshop, Inc.
P. 0. Box 2000
SORRY,
Wichita 1, Kans. no c .o .d .
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for
which send Florentine .Art
Design .Mls.sal Cover in col
ors checked.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it]
.Address
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society!
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New| City
York lx , N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
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West Berlin workmen set up a 20-foot Christmas tree near
the historic Brandenburg Gate which was closed off hy thC
wall (at rear) erected by East German Reds to seal off East
Berlin from the rest of the city. Later, the tree, one of several
placed along the 25-mile barricade, was Illuminated as a n ' I
expression of solidarity with the East Berliners. After the trees
were set up, one of them, in the Kreuzberg section, was stoned
by East Berlin police who knocked off some of its branches.

Rome Theologiaas fxpfoiii:
Coatraceptioa Questioa
Washington. — The Church’s
opposition to contraception is
not weakened by the opinion of
three Rome theologians that
women in danger of being
raped may take pills to pre
vent conception.
Father Francis J. Connell,
C.SS.R., former dean of the
School of Sacred Theology at
the
Catholic University
pf
America, gave this explana
tion in response to inquiries
about an article by three Cath
olic theologians in a Rome the
ological review.

out being guilty of the sin of|
contracepGon.”
Noting that the purpose of the I
pills in question is to interruptl
ovulation. Father Connell saMi
a “ temporary bodily mutila-l
tion” is produced, which is I
permitted to prevent some fu -l
ture physical evil. For exam-[
pie, he said, a man trapped ui)-|
der a beam in a fire may cutl
off his hand to escape. [NCWCf
Wire]

Catholic Actionists
Set Milwaukee Meet

-One (actor reportedly beMilwaukee. — Joseph An-|
li^d the consideration of the thony, a Korean-born war or
question is the large num phan “ adopted” by U.S. troops I
'Lima, Peru.—Cardinal Cush ber of criminal assaults on and now a student at Quincy I
ing presided at the Requiem women, including nuns, which College, 111., and Dr. Urban H. I
Mass for Father Thomas Dug have taken place in the Con Fleege, chairman of the depart-j
ment of education of De Pahll
gan, 71, a long-time friend of go recently.
University, Chicago, will be two [
Father
Connell
said
the
deci
his who had arrived here only
of the 24 speakers to address the
a few weeks previously as a sion “ gives no leeway to the
sin of contraception,” which is 16th Catholic Action Convention |
missionary.
Feb. 2-4.
The Cardinal traveled by committed when a woman who
Nearly 14,000 students, adults, I
voluntarily
indulges
in
the
mar
plane from New York accom
priests, and religious are fexital
act
intends
directly
to
pre
panied by Bishop Cornelius
pected to attend the three-day
Lucey of Cork, Ireland, the vent the possibility of concep event, which is sponsored by the
tion.
home diocese of the priest. Fa
Sodality Uniton of the Mil-1
But the case is different with waukee Archdiocese.
ther Duggan, who had served
as archdeacon of the Cork^Dio- a woman who has been or very
cese, had resigned his pastor probably will be raped, he said.
ate to join the Missionary So “ She has no obligation to un
ciety of St. James the Apostle dergo pregnancy; hence she
may lawfully prevent it withfounded by Cardinal Cushing.

U.S. Priest Gives Hope
To Thousands of Lepers
Tala, Philippines.—More than
800 infants saved from leprosy,
caring for a 2,400 population in
the leprosarium, erecting Holy
Rosary Church, a vocational
school, and the first college in
a leper colony — these are some
of the achievements of a former
Air Force chaplain.

About half the colony’s pop
ulation lives in small family
houses. The others dwell in
dormitories and wards. Many
live normal lives cultivating the
soil, working at handcrafts,
studying and teaching.
Father Hofstee works (or all
of them. His day begins at 4:40
a.m., bringing Communion to
every ward. Then he says Mass
for the Franciscan Missionaries
of Mary, who staff the nur
sery. A leper priest offers Mass
in Holy Rosary Church.
A complete chapter of DominiCOh Tertiarles, all lepers,
recites the entire Office dally
in common. The high school
has 200 students. It graduated
its first class In 1955.

o n d s till

^
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R e v . F a t h e r R a lp h
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LEMON FUlVOR RECIPE
CHECKS RHEUMATIC
AND ARTHRITIS PAIN

the nursery. From then on they Worth Of Soul
see the infants only from the
Father Hofstee relies much
other side of a partition, for the
on his lepers’ prayers. Some of
tots can be easily infected by
the victims are badly disfigured
the disease.
and blind. But the worth of the
Yn tm u mil frMi rm s uavrt .
To Place 2 75 Tots
soul is known as felt in Tala Ham-than b • amt, madtn Hm i Brtlu l
tl»«t It <ttl|—d ti
Father Hofstee’s problem
lepers tTMtuNot
cerrtet rvBtvrt. ThtM NMhSvrfktl trMt>
I to provide or find some place|®**'S, >n the words of “ 0 Holy mtiktt art m cartalis Hut, a flftthM C«<
tiflcat# tip Assvranct b |ivM. Wrtta ttdiy
i for the 275 children in the nur- ; ^ ‘6^^far ear NEW ftEE bttk that fivtt fa^t
“ Long lay the world in sin that may save yev
tiittiitiye
I 'cry after they have grown oqt
iur9cry, and tells hew neiHigrfkaily yM
nd sorrow pining.
' of this stage. An incubator giveh ^nd
may ata<* wtHis Ihrts pUy, ted leva and
by a U.S. Navy ship is a life ^ “ Ti
Till He appeared, and the eni#y lift la the maaatr yea M r a . Thtfe
• ,
I saving device for premature in- soul felt its worth.” [NCWC is no tbiiyatitn.
E x c fis le r A M I c il Clinic^ D«pt. H -I1 0
I fant'.
Radio and Wire]
Excelsior Springs, Mo.
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Reds Den*t Like Christmas

If you suffer the nagging ml^or
pains o f rheunuUsm, arthritis .or
neuritis, try this simple Inexpensive
home recipe that thousands are us
ing. Get a can of RU-EX Compoiud,
r t weeks supply, today. Mix it with
5. quart of water, flavor with the
Juice
of 4 lemoni. It's easy! No
His college gives degrees in
I tr'uhle S t all and pleasant. You
education. All the professors
About 30 miles from Manila need only 3 tahlespoonsful 2 times a
are college graduates, and all, Tala was a bare, sun-seared day. Often within 48 noun—some
overnight—splendid temperary
except Father Hofstee, are place when he came to live. No times
results are obtained. If the pains do
patients. Students come from living quarters were available. not quickly leave and if you do not
five other government lepro He placed his cot in a corner feel better, return the empty can
and RU-EX wiU cost you nothing.
saria to attend the college.
of the administration building. You are the sole Judge as RU-EX Is
sold by your druggist on a moneV
Leper mothers give their ba- His “ living room” was the mor back guarantee. Oven 7 mlUlon caqa
.
I bies at birth to the safety of gue. Mass was offered in a hall. uaed.

Colors: Antique White, Red,
Black

Name

tices decide by a majority ^ote
that religion can be mentioned
in the public schools, it wilt have
to lay down the rules that must
be observed to ensure ChurchState separation and to protept
the rights of the minority who
are not believers.

Prlest Became
Missloner af 71

He is Father Anthony Leo
Hofstee, O.P., from Seattle,
Wash. He returned to the Phil
ippines after Wforld War II to
serve as resident chaplain to
the leper colony. For 14 years
the 58-year-old priest has serv
ed as educator, counselor, sew
ing-room director, recreational
organizer, and general cheer
leader.

Pr o t e c t your St. Joseph
Daily or Continuous Sunday
Missal with a quality lined
Cover of Rich Florentine
Art Design. Identification
Card.

— Antique White
— Black

To be beard early this year,
the case galas Its importance
from the fact that it is the
first time the Supreme Court
has ever tried to define conslitutional law in the area of
religious practices in the pub
lic schools.
The prayer at issue was ap
proved 10 years ago by the
Board of Regents, which gov
erns the New York state pub
lic school system, for use in
classrooms of those local school
districts that desire it.
The words are: “ Almighty
God, we acknowledge our de
pendence upon Thee, and we
beg Thy blessings upon us, our
parents, our teachers, and our
country,’ ’
Five parents who said that
the prayer offends their be
liefs because it Invokes the
name of a supernatural Diety,
able to bestow favors upon pe
titioners, failed to win an in 
junction against its use from
a Nassau County judge, and
the New York Court of Ap
peals upheld the decision. The
parents have appealed to the
U.S. high court.
Critics of the prayer assert
that it was written with the
avowed intention of teaching
children in public schools that
God is their Creator, who en
dows them with their rights, and
hence is “ religious education.”
They charge that the prayer,
written by state employes, ‘is a
'form of state religion.” .
Advocates of the prayer, on
the other band, maintain that
If the Supreme Court strikes
it down, the justices will, in
effect, be declaring the Declar
ation of Independence uncon
stitutional, since that docu
ment asserts that man’s in
alienable rights are derived
from God.
Because the liberty document
mentions God, they add, a de
cision against the prayer could
conceivably make the recita
tion of the Declaration of In
dependence illegal in public
school classrooms.
Washington’s Farewell Ad
dress, Lincoln’s inaugural ad
dresses, and many other his
toric documents, including the
constitutions of the 50 states,
refer devoutly to God, they
point out, but would be barred
from public schools for that rea
son.
The decision may affect all
religious practices in the pub
lic schools, including Bible

reading and observances of re
ligious
holidays,
such as
Christmas and Easter.
A number of court suits have
been instituted in the states in
the past year that have chal
lenged such practices.
If the nine Supreme Court jus-

State

The Masquerade Is Ended!

THE

Cardinal Foresees Unity
After'Walls' Dissolve

Counselors
To Receive
Federal Aid

REGI STER

Archbishop Leo Binz
Named to St. Paul See

r
Washington.—Archbishop Leo studies at the Gregorian Uni
Waskington. — Cardinal Sp«U- brutal man-made walls, whether
Washington. - The U.S. Of
inao pradicted in a w 1 d e 1 y they be made of fear, barbed fice of Education announced that Binz of Dubuque. la., has been versity in the Eternal City. He
transferred to St. Paul, where served simultaneously as an in
■braideast Christmas message wire, or mortar and brick.’ ’
the Federal government will
he replaces the late Archbishop structor in the North American
tte t th«'w orld will one day be,
BrM Nlcaata
spend $7,000,000 next year to
ubhed by' “ the love in the
Special Christmas greetings step up its program of training William 0. Brady who died in College.
hearts td men who worship their from other U.S. prelates were counselors for high school stu October. The Archdiocese of St.
Returning to Illinois, the fu
Makar.’ ’
included in broadcasts of the dents. The program was cre Paul will be the third see in ture Archbishop fijled several
’ ’ The Cardinal-Archbishop ef VOA and RFE. The former is ated by the 1958 National De which Archbishop Binz has serv pastoral assignments. He was
ed as a member of the Hier secretary to the Most Rev. Ed
New York recorded the mes the U.S. government-owned ra fense Education Act.
sage for broadcast by Radio dio network beamed behind the
ward F. Hoban of kockford,
A spokesman for the Office of archy.
and the-Voice of Iron Curtain, and the latter is
Born in Stockton 111., Oct. 31, who is now Archbishop-Bishop
Education said that $4,400,000
America before leaving on his
private American • station will be used to finance a year of 1900, he attended Loras Col of Cleveland, and later became
anmiai visit with U.S. service broadcasting
to ' P o l a n d , graduate level training for some lege, Dubuque, before entering Chancellor of the Diocese of
men overseas.
Czecho-Slovakia, Hungary, Ro 600 counselors and that $2,600,Rockford.
In an obvious reference to' mania, and Bulgaria.
000 will be allotted to the sup
He joined the staff of the
“ The Wall’ ’ In Berlin, as well
The, prelates whose messages port of summer sessions for an
Apostolic Delegation in Wash
as to othbr "w alls’’ that prevent were aired are Cardinal McIn other 2,000 counselors.
ington in 1936 and served as
“ iinjutlsoned, devout souls in tyre of Los Angeles, Cardinal
The new ensphasis, the office
secretary
until November,
eiolaved bo^se from fleeing to ^ e y e r of Chicago, Cardinal
reported, is on graduate train
fr e ^ o m ,’ * he said: “ Slowly, in flitter of St. Louis, Archbishop
1942, when he was named
ing which eventually will be of
G o^s good time, the love in the Patrick A. O’Boyle of Washing
Titular Bishop of Pinara and
fered to all counselors who have r
hearts of men who worship their t<m, chairman of the NCWC Ad
Coadjutor Bishop and Apos
been trained under the pro
Maker will break the terrifying, ministrative ^ a r d ; Archbishop
tolic Administrator of the Di
gram. The federal funds are
ocese of Winona, Minn.
Karl
Alter of Cincinnati, im used to finance training insti
mediate past chairman of the tutes at public and private col
Cardinal Amleto Cicognani,
fw k m
¥ M
board; and Bishop Andrew Grut leges.
then Archbishop and Apostolic
ka of Gary, Ind., whose message
Loyola University, Chicago;
Delegate to the U.S., officiated
was in Slovak.'
Fordham
University,
New
at the consecration of Bishop
SL Leo, Fla. — Dr. Paul de
York; and Marquette Univer
Binz in St. James’ Pro-Cathe
Jaffla, the chancellor of minsity, Milwaukee, are Catholic
dral, Rockford, Dec. 21, 1942.
;^ ti 7 ef ■angary in 1939, died
dinal gave his- greetings and blessings to the
Cardinal Francis Spellman is in the middle
institutions scheduled to take
here. Dr. de Balia, 68, was
Named to DwbiM|wo
group and told of his plans, as Military Vicar
of things at his 16th annual holiday party for
part in the program the next
rprafessar of languages at St.
Berlin. — Bishop Teofilius Ma- school year.
In November, 1949, Bishop the children of the New York Foundling Hos to Catholici in the U.S. Armed Forces, to visit
' ! « # C o l l e g e Treparatory tulionis of Kaisiadorys, Lithuan
overseas bases during the holiday season. His
Binz was named Titular Arch pital. A throng of 2,500 persons attended the
Public school teachers are
hchooL
ia, now part of the Soviet Un
bishop of Silyum and Coadjutor affair at which the New York prelate person itinerary caUed for visits to American troops
- Iheice In his lifetime he ion, was reported to be in the given $75 a week plus an allow
with right of succession to Arch ally distributed gifts to the children. ’The Car stationed in France and Germany.
Jled from the ^ Communists. hospital. The 88-year-old Bishop ance of $15 a week for each de
bishop Henry P. Rohlman of
pendent.
Private
school
teach
'The first time was in 1919 h a s' been under house arrest
Dubuque. W h e n Archbishop
Archbishop Ldo Binz^
wbtm the Communist regime since the Soviets returned to ers do not get these benefits
Rohlman resigned in 1955, Arch
of B d a Kan obtained power Lithuania after World War U. but are charged no tuition.
St. Mary’s Seminary, Baltimore, bishop Binz succeeded to the
The
Senate
Labor
and
Public
(a Haagary. Dr. de Balia was
The only Lithuanian Bishop
for his philosophical studies. He Dubuque see. A year before,
govoniment service but re- not under arrest is Bishop Pet- Welfare Committee proposed in
took his courses in theology at Pius XII had named Archbishop
the
last
Congress
that
equal
sti
Jhmcd to serve under the Com- ras Mazelis, Apostolic Adminis
the Sulpician Seminary in Wash Binz an Assistant at the Papal
pends
be
given
all
teachers,
but
Madison, Wis. — The State
•atnaists so he fled. The sec trator of Telsiai. The country,
’Tarone.
Assembly passed and sent to the
ond time was in 1945 when he which was first taken over by the House Education Committee ington and the North American
Lisbon. — Cardinal Goncalves been called upon by the Portu
Archbishop
Binz
has
served
Senate a compromise bill to pro
fled to Bavaria with his wife the Soviets in 1940, has a popu refused to go along with such College in Rome.
as president general of the Na vide some tax-paid bus transpor Cerejeira, Patriarch of Lisbon, guese to intercede in other
an
amendment.
No
action
was
He
was
ordained
in
Rome
on
where
they
came
under lation of about 2,800,000, of whom
taken on the floor of either March 15, 1924, and for the next tional Catholic Educational As tation for parochial and other epitomized Portugal’s mourn crises involving Portuguese In
Aamrican authority.
2,500,000 are Catholics.
ing over the surrender of Goa dia. The saint’s tomb is in Old
cu m b er.
two years took post - ordination sociation and as a member of private school pupils.
and two smaller Portuguese en (jroa.
the
NCWC
Administrative
The bill, approved by a 61 to
claves in India to invading In
Board.
Other services mourning
32 vote in the assembly, stip
dian troops with these words; the end of 450 years of Por
The Archdiocese of St. Paul ulates that public school boards
Portugal won’t die, but in los
MONDAY IS NEW YEAR’S DAY . . . Have you a moment
comprises 12 counties in Min shall furnish transportation for ing Portuguese India, part of tuguese rule on the Indian
for our th on ^ to? . . , CARDINAL CUSHING said not long ago
nesota and covers, 6,187 square all children to the public school her heart and soul is reft from subcontinent were held In
Catholic churches - thron^ont ,
(we mentioned it in this column):
miles. It has a Catholic popula which “ they are entitled to at her.”
Parochial and other
the country. Many persons set
“ For the first time in the history of
tion of 451,548 in a general tend.”
An overflow crowd packed ont on foot to take part M
private school pupils would have
population of 1,582,277. There
mankind, atheism is on the march
the Cathedral here to attend a pilgrimages to shrines, pa^
Buffalo, N.Y. — How do you I said, “ they separated the clergy are 312 parishes and eight mis to walk or make private trans
______________
and Uie Church is helpless to prenight Mass offered by the Car tlenlarly to’ the worid-famovs
portation
arrangements
to
get
make a hero? No doubt the from the other prisoners so that' sions served by 575 priests
9
the advance of anti-Christ . .
dinal and to hear him speak one at Fatima, where Bish
^
Why is the Church helpless? To formula will vary, but here’s the soldiers wouldn’t have the There are two diocesan semi from the public school to the one
they attend. The bill also stipu The services were preceded by a ops planned a Mass to' ask thei
quote CARDINAL CUSHING, the one that has worked:
benefit of our counsel
naries with 428 students and
lates that pick-ups be made only huge procession through the
Church is helpless “because we don’t
Take a man with a normal BriM nar ef Japanese
five religious order seminaries on “ regular fbutes approved for city’s streets when news of the Virgin Mary’s Intercession for
have, in my opinion, a missionary childhood, add a religious vo
the Portuguese.
J’
i
Father Booth was interned by with 644 students. (NCWC Wire)
Church." . . . These are serious cation, send him to the Orient,
surrender reached the capital.
the public school bus.”
In another developm ent,Por
the Japanese shortly after Pearl
words, a frightening indictment .
Last summer the compromise
A casket containing relics of tugal’s Hierarchy was reported
That’s why at the close of 1961, we throw in a few months in a Harbor in 1941 and was ex
bill was drafted after both
T tilU jM iiiM a m A H
Japanese
prison
camp,
and
then
St. Francis Xavier, the famed to have appealed to T ope John
changed in 1942. Stationed in the
say to all Catholics: IT S UP TO
houses
of
the
legislature
passed
^ firiiWmttlCitrA
16th century missionary known X X m to intervene in the situ
YOU IN ’62 . . . You, the readers of let him suffer in a Communist U.S. from then until 1947, the
transportation bills, but could
this column, are — under God — our mission strength. Native prison camp for not quite three veteran missionary returned to
as “ The Apostle of India,” was ation. But hope of the country
not
reach
agreement.
The
Sen
its offered Mass this morning in pagan INDIA and EGPYT j[ears.
borne through the crowds by regaining the enclaves dimmed
Korea.
ate
bill
made
transportation
of
use you sacrificed to help pay the costs of their education, 'This particular formula for
Lisbon firemen. As the casket as Russia vetoed a Western
Father Booth and the other
parochial and other private
ve Sisters teach children the catechism in JORDAN; give heroism adds up to Father Wil
Korean
prisoners
were
housed
school pupils mandatory for pub passed, persons who had been proposal in the UN Security
[ medical care to poverty-stricken cripples in ETHIOPIA; nurse
liam Booth, M.M., one of the in poorly constructed buildings,
lie school boards, while the as intoning the national anthem Council for a cease-fire.
lep en and incurables in INDIA, because you make it possible.
A
■
Dl ERITREA, IRAN, IRAQ, and SYRIA, chapels and schools survivors of the infamous death with about 12 prisoners occu New York. — “ It is time Cath-jsembly measure made it permis- fell silent.
are under construction because you provided the funds . . . march to the Yalu River in Ko pying a 10 by 10 room. “ We olic institutions and Catholic
In the past St. Francis has
Yen, who read this column, are irrephceable. Without you, we rea.
were so cramped that we had scholars got over their inferior
must retreat . . . In 1962, will you measure your sacrifice by SurvivM l b«alh March
to sleep^ on our sides and, as a ity complex” admonishes Dr.
New Orleans. — Representa
the sacrifices our priests and Sisters make on the mission
“ Of the 750 persons who took result, developed sores on our Bartholomew Nagy, Fordham
fronts? Will yon measure your sacrifice by the Sacrifice Our part in the death march, a dis
tives of the Catholic (%urch and
hips,” he related. “ Naturally, University chemist who is the
Lord made? . . . Pray for our priests and Sisters. We must pre
the legal profession ‘attended
tance of about 100 miles, al we couldn’t say Mass, but we co-discoverer of new evidence
vent the advance of anti-Christ!
ceremonies here for the reloca
most 400 died either on the found that saying the Rosary pointing to life on other planets.
tion of the statue of ^ w a r d D.
march or after,” Father Booth was a constant source of re Dr. Nagy and Dr. George
'
W ILL Y O U R '6 2 B U D G ET A LLO W
White, a Catholic who served as
said. “ They were either killed lief.”
Claus discovered one-celled or
Chief Justice of the U.S. Su
-n YOU TO EDUCATE A PRIEST? Here are six young men, outright by the Reds or perish
Repatriated in May, 1953, he ganisms resembling fossil algae
uready in the seminary who need help in order to be ordained.
preme Court from 1910 to his
ed from malnutrition, dysen was stationed in New York for on meterorites.
•GREGORIO DA ASMARA and MICHELE DA TERAMNI are
death in 1921.
tery,
pneumonia,
or
a
combi
two years until he recoved his
studying in theiSERAPHIC SEMINARY in ERITREA. FOUAD
Catholic institutions undersell
His statue was moved from a
BARBOUR and NAKLE AKIKI are students at> ST. FRANCIS nation of the three.
health. He lost 50 pounds dur themselves
in
the
quality
pedestal in front of the Civil
The Maryknoll missionary, a ing his captivity.
•XAVIER SEMINARY in BEIRUT, LEBANON. FARES MACA
of their research and produc
Court building to a place in
ROUN and GEORGES MASSOUH are classmates at ST. PAUL’S native of New York City, said
In 1955, he returned to Ko tivity, said Dr. Nagy, possessor
front
of the new State Supreme
■'SEMINARY hj JERUSALEM. U you “ adopt" one of these stu- that the Communists tried to rea. Here on a visit, he will
of (legrees from Pennsylvania
Court building. The invocation
I dents, he will write to you, keep you up-to^ate on his progress. brainwash everyone, including
was given by Father Louis J.
I -He will one day, please God, forgive sins, baptize pagans, offer the clergy. “ When they saw soon go back to Korea, where State and Columbia Univer
he believes there is tremendous sities.
Heigel, S.J., faculty member of
the Holy Sacrifice . . . To “ adopt” a future priest is not expen
that this wouldn’t succeed,” he potential for the Church.
sive. The training, which lasts six years, costs only $100 a year.
Loyola University of the South.
’ ’Catholic colleges should real
Xlbat’s less than ^ a week—less than a steady smoker pays for
ize their own strength and val
•cigarettes.) Write to us.
ues,” the chemist added. “ We
can give individual attention to
•n YOU TO TRAIN A NATIVE SISTER? Sisters, of course, are
our students and we have very
Invalaable in mission work. The MEDICAL SISTERS OF ST.
well-qualified staffs with fine
JOSEPH run hospitals, dispensaries, and clinics in southern
reputations.”
INDIA. To train one o f them (the training lasts two years)
Saarlouis, Germany. — Since
It took the form initially of a
I ,C0st8 $300 altogether, or $150 a year. You may make the pay- 1950, the International Catholic
He also had warm praise for
crusade of prayer for peace
•ments to suit your own cqnvenience— $3 a week, $12.50 a month,
Correspondence
Organization among nations. In June, 1947, the academic 'reedom he has
190 a year, etc. Here are six Sisters who need help: SISTER
enjoyed at Fordham.
.VILA, SISTER DELPHINE, SISTER JESSIE, SISTER COL- has helped 18,000 members in Pius XII gave the movement his
‘ T v e never had any interfer
90 countries to contac):’ 45,000 personal encouragement.
LETE, SISTER ROSINA, SISTER PELAGIA. Write to us.
S«nd f« r th t f i M
ence in my work, only encour
pen pals.
w
phIM oA th« v M f l l w and
In December, 1950, it achieved agement. In fact,” he contin
□ YOU TO “ ADOPT” AN ORPHAN? FATHER LEONE POG«ofk of tht HOLY CROSS
A branch of Pax Christi, inGI, our “ orphan priest” in EGYPT, feeds, clothes, houses, and
BROTHERS.
ued, “ there are many secular
ernational Catholic movement official status and became
educates orphan boys. The cost per boy, per month, is $10—
movement of the Church by universities in this country
for
peace,
the
organization
ap
IrtUtr
fratrt,
C.t.C.
tr IntMr ItrM^ CJ.C.
,or, a - M P«r week. FATHER POGGl’S is the only Catholic or
virtue of being placed under the where I would not enjoy as
lOS Btltrta NtM
St. EAnnri Rtlr. 1.4
pealed to Catholics who can
phanage for boys in pagan EGYPT. Write to us.
Nftn
B
um
,
lat.
Ah Hi , Teat
care of the Hierarchy.
much freedom.”
make themselves sufficiently
t ] YOU TO BUILD A SCHOOL? For $2,50O-what it costs for well understood in a world‘ F O U O W TN I H U D I t
•one classroom in the U.S.A.—we can build a Catholic school
known language, such as En
CHRIST
Hn a mission .couhtry like INDIA . . . Can you get 25 people to
St. Francis did. You c«fl
•^ve $100 each? Or perhaps you’d like to build a school all by glish, French, Spanish, and Por
be
a
FRANCISCAN
BROTHER^
Playing the familiar role of St. Nicholas, Archbishop Egidio
3burself, as a memorial to your family, yourself, or a loved one. tuguese, to take part. Names
and dedicate your life
Vagnoizi,
Apostolic
Delegate
In
the
U.S.,
visits
with
children
at
to Chriit In the service ,
and addresses are furnished by
^ r i t e to us.
St^Ann’s Infant Home, Washington, during their annual Christ of youth.
Pax Christi - CCI,
Saarlouis
t a YOU TO FEED OUR REFUGEES? The Palestine Refugees
mas party. ’The home, operated by the Sisters of Charity, was far information write to
Stiftsr, 12, Germany.
Diroettr of VocotioUt
^ f a b s , some of them Catholics) have lived in refugee camps
also v is it s by Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle of Washington, Fronctscan
Brotliort« N.N.
The purposes of the plan,
i b r J3 years in LEBANON, SYRIA, JORDAN, and GAZA. To
who played host to the thousands of invited guests.
No. t, SpriMtioM, III.
noted
Pax
Christi,
are
to
con
•W ED A FAMILY FOR A MONTH costs $10— or, $2.50 a week.
quer prejudice and to pro
!V rite to us.
mote peace and mutual re
^ YOU TO SEND WHAT YOU CAN, WHEN YOU CAN? These
spect among adults and young
“ stringless gifts" we’ll use where t h ^ ’re needed most; they
people.
’lies
of
personal
“ save” us when emergencies arise. Write to us.
friendship and mutual es
teem, said Pax Christi, are
$ 7 .0 0 W ILL M A IN T A IN A STU D EN T FO R O N E WE E K
the surest guarantees of a
W I L L Y O U HELP HI M A L O N G ?
true peace.
The Pax Christi Movement
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
was founded in 1945 by a small
Mtgr. Joseph T. Uyen, Nel'l Ste'y
group of French and German
Send eil cemmunicetlora la:
In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines
Catholics anxious for the recon
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
ciliation of their countries.
and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. N ew York 17, N.Y.
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for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need

Classified Ads

financial help to continue their studies,

Claskifled ads run through aU Reg
Ister editions. The rate Is 85c per
word per Issue. Minimum 12 words.
If four or more consecutive Issues
are used, the' rsts Is 80c per word
per Issue. Payment must accompany
all orders. Ads recalved on Monday
wUl appear m the lame printed the
foUowlng week.

------------- -- ------ T E A R

O F F - ------------ ---------

Dear Father:
Enclosed find $..................... for sponsoring a student
to the priesthood fo r..................weeb.

R

MISCILLAfteoUS
AiaSSnCA’S FORGOTTEN CHILDREN
are out on the windswept plams of
the Ogallala Sioux Reservation. You
can help them by sendmg clothing
trading stamps, greeting cards, can
celled stamps (except the 1, 2, 3, and
4 cent presidential series) to: Father
Edwards, Holy Rosary Mission, Pine
Ridge, S. Dak, DO IT RIGHT NOW
SO YOU WONT FORGET, TELL
YOUR FRIENDS!
I P S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO’

NAME (pUoM

___

ADDRESS____________

CITY...

WhHo^Roboel Prefoefer

A few of the 275 children cared for at the Tala leper
colony's nursery flock around their idol and protector, Father
Anthony Leo Hofstee, O.P., of Seattle, Wash., who has cared
for more than 800 children of lepers in his 14 years in the
I
SONOWRITERS
SONGPOEMS WANTED! Collaborate Philippines. .A former .\ir Force chaplain, the white-robed
1with professional songwriters on Dominican came to Tala after World War II and with the aid
i equal basis. Share royalties. Song
’ writers Contset Co . 16194) Broad of government grants has developed the little colony of 2,406
into a thriving community.
way, New York 19, N.Y.
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Priest Sentenced

Rhodes Scholars

Berlin. — Father Johannes
Matuschewski, 38, of Bad Wilsnack. East. Germany, was sen
tenced to two years’ imprison
ment by the Communists on
charges of conspiring to help
a married couple living in the
Soviet Zone escape to West
Germany. The couple were un
able to escape.

New York. — Two Fordham
University seniors, Winston J.
Churchill, Jr., of North Wales,
Pa., and John Joseph Kirby,
Jr., of McLean, Va., received
Rhodes scholarships for study
at Oxford University. Fordham
was the only Catholic university
among the 20 colleges and uni
versities represented. A total of
32 students from 26 states re
ceived scholarships.

Problem lor Soviols

Enact Notivify for Non-Ciirisfions
Catechists from the Secnlar Institate Trainla c fid a ol, which Is affiliated with Nansan,
the Cath<Ac University of Nagoya, Japan,
ware eager to spread the story of the Nativity
tw, Bon-ChristiaM. To accomplish their goal,
visited several hospitals in the commualty during the Christinas season and drama

tized the Christmas message. Father Ralph,
national director, S.V.D. Catholic Universities,
316 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, had seen
the dramatic work of the students of the Seibo-koi, or Secular Institute, and it was his idea
to spread the Nativity story in this manner.

Vastness of Government
Said Morally Justifiable
' New York.— An associate
editor o f America magazine
disagrees with the widely
held belief that our govern
ment is too big. Father Ben
jamin Masse, S.J., Asserted
that in his opinion “ our
sprawling government estab
lishment can be amply justified
on moral, grounds.” In support
of Us thinking, he advocates

the economic liberals in our
midst. . . sigh nostalgically for
the good old days of untram
meled laissez-faire."
Between these two extremes,
he continued, lies a third group
that can best be described as
“ middle-of-the-road.” It recog
nizes the state as the supreme
political power in society, but
“ does not accord it unlimited
authority.”

a ‘%iddle^)f-the-road” philoso V oatnM s Ju stifie d

phy of government that would
avoid the pitfalls of socialism Father Masse’s feeling that
on the one hand and economic vastness can be morally justi'
fied should not be construed to
liberalism on the other.

Father Masse expressed his
views at a two-day meeting of
the Catholic Economic Associa
tion. Re .said that while "so
cialists are delighted with de
velopments over the past three
decades and are disappointed
only that government hasn't
gone further than it has. . . .
la U

M JNarfyr’s Shrln*
London. — Cardinal William
Godfrey, Archbishop of West
minster, laid the cornerstone of
the new Shrine of the Sacred
Heart and the English Martyrs
a t'.'I^ u m here.
l^ b u m is the site of the city’s
old gallows where 108 priests
and laymen were hanged for
the Faith following the Refor
mation between 1535 and 1681
The shrine’s crypt will contain
relies of many of the martyrs.
Cardinal G odfr.y said in the
ceremony that “ Christians are
im i dying or suffering” for
their reli^on. "A ll are worthy
of honor,” he added, “ and today
we pay tribute to all who defend
human rights.”

Moscow. — While the rest of
the world celebrated Christ
mas, experts from all parts
of Russia gathered here to
discuss bow best to “ deal with
the influence of religion on
Soviet youth.” A national con' ference on ideological work
throughout the U.S.S.R. fo
cused attention on the sur
vival of “ religious supersti
tion” among large elements
of the population.

600,000 Volunteers
FranWurt, Germany. — Caritas, the organization that bands
Germany’s diocesan charities
together, reported that about
600,000 volunteers help W e s t
Germany’s 24 diocesan Catho
lic Charities organizations. More
than 150,000 full-time workers
staff the medical, educational,
and relief enterprises of Ger
man Catholic Charities.

government welfare and social
security programs are an un
justified excursion into a sector
reserved to individuals and pri
vate groups, he is welcome to
the task. He certainly won’t find
any support for his position in
Mater et Magistra.
“ The thesis that betwen lotssez faire capitalism and Com
munism no middle ground can
exist has no support in the so
cial teaching of the Church,”
Father Masse continued. VNeither does the deterministicrnotion
that government expansion is a
one-way movement that cannot
be controlled, checked, or re
versed by the action of free
men.

mean that he approves of all
government programs. He said
it only means that he can find
little fault with the programs
“ Pope John shows little pa
various levels of government
tience with simplistic thinking
have adopted.
of this kind. In Mater et Magis
Father Masse then cited sta tra he mentions with apnruval
tistics from the U.S. Commerce many
government
acim ties
Department’ s Office of Business which would have scandalized
Economics that show that the some people in the days of Mc
federal, state, and local govern Kinley or even a Coolidge. He
ments combined spent $137,100,- gives every indication of be
000,000 in 1960.
lieving that our mixed economy
He showed how the funds had is closer to Christian ideals than
been spent, including $22,000,- the dog-eat-dog system which
000,000 for public assistance collapsed in 1929.
jobless benefits, and old age and
“ One of the reasons, I sug
survivors benefits.
gest,” Father Masse concluded,
“ Now if anyone wishes to “ is that government is now do
prove,” he continued, “ that un ing a much better job of pro
der contemporary conditions moting the general welfare.”

Allowed to Ride
Public School Bus
Steubenville. — The Board
ef Education has granted
“ unofficial” permission to six
chlldran, who attend S t Pet
er’ s Catholic School, to ride a
public school bus pending a
decision on the legal Issues
Involved.

One of Hottest Issues
Is 'Playing It Cool'
Cincinnati. — One of the hot
test issues facing high school
leaders is the attitude of
“ playing it cool.”
This means the tendency
of many students to avoid be
coming involved in apostolic
projects, in school activities,
in projects requiring responsi
bility.
TUs disclosure came from
delegates of Young Christian
Student and Sodality units of
13 Catholic high schools talk
ing over apostolic goals and
some of the social pressures
standing in their way.

Apathy and indifference is
the “ general attitude” at one
school. “ Most students claim
they are too busy to go out of
their way to help others,” the
school’s delegate reported, “ so
their logical conclusion is to
‘let the other person do it’ .”
Among the programs under
taken was a “ cleaner air
week” campaign against vul
gar speech. “ Pickets” wear
ing sandwich boards adver
tised the project and sprayed
the air to overcome the ef
fects oi the “ fall-out” of vul
garity.

Catholic Students Get All
Others Do, And Religion Too
Washington.—The religious as
pect In Church-related schools
is an addition to, not a subtrac
tion from basic citizen-educa
tion requirements, noted the
NCWC Legal D e p a r t m e n t
study on the constitutionality of
including such schools in fede
ral aid to education.
The pupils in these schools,
pointed out the document, learn
essentially the same arithmetic,
spelling, English, history, civics,
foreign languages, geography,
and science that public school
pupils are required to learn.
They learn, in addition, reli
gion and the religious dimen
sions of secular knowledge, it
added.

in which the nation has been in
volved, the man of Catholic
school training has never been
classified as alien in loyalty or
divisive in inclination.
“ It is assuredly a late day
for argument respecting the
value of the t r a l ^ g which
Catholic and other Church-re
lated schools have confer
red upon the country through
their graduates.”

In four states, between 20 and
25 per cent of all school chil
dren receive Catholic education.
In 19 states (and the District
of Columbia) having a total
school population of 21,868,683,
who represent 51.9 per cent of
the national school population.
The Catholic school, said the Catholic parochial schools edu
department’s lawyers, have al cate 18.6 per cent of all chil
ways stressed patriotism and dren in elementary and second
ether civic virtues. It is an ary schools. The lawyers also
Important force for social pointed to the immense finan
democracy in the nation. His cial value accruing to the na
torically, Catholic education tion from Catholic education.
proved a beneficient bridge
The First Amendment to the
by which Immigrants passed
Constitution, they said, was not
to the status of Americans.
the product of an antireligious
The record of Catholic schools revolution, but was drawn up
generally with respect to Negro by men of strong religious
and other non-White children, conviction. “ It is not conceiv
they said, has been distinctly able that they would have writ
cr«iitable. From them, more ten into their Constitution a
over,
have
come
“ men clause to sterilize all public
and women who have been institutions of religious con
faithful public servants, fruit tent.
ful sden& ts, creative artists.
“ Indeed, it was properly
“ Upon the coming of the wars

seen

as a

Sirool Masses Aid
Rio de Janeiro. — A new
method to raise funds for a
proposed church was initiated
in the fashionable Gavea sub
urb of this city. Catholics
sponsored daily Masses in var
ious streets of the suburb
and competed against each
other to draw the largest con
gregation. At the
Masses
special offerings were made.
In a little more than a week
enough funds had been raised
to start construction and car
ry it on for a long period.

Replaces Old Shrine
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
—Arch
bishop Edwin V. Byrne of Santa
Fe dedicated a new Church of
Our Lady of Guadalupe here,
which replaces the oldest U.S.
shrine to Our Lady under that
title. The old church, which will
A worried President, accompanied by hla
remain standing, was built in wife and brother, receives, comforting words
about 1777 by immigrants from from a nursing nun at St. Mary’s Hospitai in
Mexico.
West Palm Beach, Fla., after visiting his fa
ther, former Ambassador Joseph P. Kennedy,
Managing Editor

Haari Comfoifing Words

Newark, N.J. — Joseph R.
Thomas, assistant managing ed
itor since 1957, was named man
aging editor of the Advocate,
newspaper of the Newark Arch
diocese and Paterson Diocese.
He succeeds Floyd Anderson,
who resigned to become man
aging editor of the Register
System of Newspapers in Den
ver. Thomas joined the Adoocate at its founding 10 years
ago.
I

170 See Pope
Vatican City. — One hundred
seventy officers and men of the
American
aircraft
carrier
U.S.S. Intrepid attended a. Pa
pal general audience and pre
sented a missal stand to Pope
John X X in . The group was led
by Father James Jenner, O.P
o f San Francisco,
Catholic
chaplain on the Intrepid.

Silent Procession

Rio de Janeiro.—Three silent
processions of Catholic men
were held simultaneously in dif
ferent sections of this city as a
demonstration of support for the
“ Church of Silence” behind the
Iron Curtain. Starting from
three churches, the processions No Birth Date Problem
converged at Our Lady of Glory
D e t r o i t . — Remembering
Church near the center of the birthdays is no problem in the
metropolis.
James E. White family. It’s
Dec. 17 all the way. On Dec. 17,
1961, Mrs. White gave birth to
Grand Rapids, Mich. —
Bishop - designate Charles A. her third daughter, Wendi Anne
at Mt. Carmel Hospital here
Salatka will be consecrated
On Dec. 17, 1960, she gave birth
as Titular Bishop of Cariana
to Patti Anne, and on Dec. 17,
and Auxiliary of Grand Rap
1959, the eldest, Michelle Anne,
ids on March 6. The Grand
was born.
Rapids native, who has been
serving as Vice Chancellor
Snow Scenes
of the diocese, will be con
Rome. — In many communi
secrated by Archbishop Egi- ties of the Italian Dolomite
dlo Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele Mountains, villagers carved lifegate to the U.S.
size statues of the Nativity out
Site o f Oldest City of frozen snow to decorate pub
lic squares and streets for
York Beach, Me.— The new
Christmas. Children in the vil
est parish in the Diocese of Porb
land. Me., has been established lage of Peio made a snow crib
that' covered 20 square yards.
on the site of the first organized
They sprayed water on the
city on the American continent.
snow images to solidify them as
Boundaries of Our Lady Star of
ice.
the Sea Parish embrace the
town of York, which was
Fire in Old Church
granted a city charter and gov
Paris.—A fire believed to have
ernment in 1641 under the name been caused by thieves serious
of Gorgeana.
ly damaged the sacristy of the
12th century Church of St.
45 5
Pierre in Montmartre here.
Berne, Switzerland. — This
Many ancient vestments were
nation’s Catholic population
destroyed. The church is very
has climbed to 2,473,000 and
popular among Parisian artists.
now stands at 45.5 per cent,
Island’s First Saint
a gain of 3.9 per cent in 10
Penang, Malaya. — Catholics
years. There are 2,857,000
Protestants, or 52.6 per cent on this island have been asked
of the total. Although the to pray for proof of two mira
number of Protestants in cles worked through the inter
creased by 202,000, the per cession of Blessed, Philip Minh,
centage of Protestants declin a 19th century priest who was
ed by 3.7 per cent. The rela beheaded in an anti - Catholic
tive Catholic gain is attribut persecution in Southeast Asia.
ed mainly to immigration of Blessed Philip, who was beati
Catholic Italians and Span fied by Leo XUI in 1900, would
be the first canonized saint from
iards.
the small Malayan island.

Consosralion Sot

. %

CcrthoHc

New Archbishop

Vatican City.
—Bishop An
and not as an antireligion tonia Lope Avina of Zacatecas,
clause,” they wrote. “It would Mexico, has succeeded Arch
not have made sense In 1791, bishop Lucio Torreblanca as
any more than it doSs today, Archbishop of Durango. Arch
to say that the no establish bishop Torreblanca died Aug. 24.
ment clause prevents rela
CondoWnce to JFK
tionships — even co-operative
Vatican City. — A message
relationships— between State of condolence has been sent by
and Church.”
the Holy See to President John
In 1822, emphasized the state F. Kennedy on the illness of his
ment, Jefferson, who coined the father, former U.S. Ambassador
phrase “ wall of separation of to Great Britain, Joseph P. Ken
Church and State,” “ went so nedy. The President’s father
far as to suggest that the vari was a victim of a stroke.
ous sects establish religious
schools on the confines” of the
state - supported University of
Virginia.
The establishment clause in
the First Amendment, they said,
was never understood to mean
that religious institutions that
perform public services are dis
qualified to receive compensa
tion for them through the gov
ernmental organs of the society
that has benefited by the serv
ices. (NCWC Wire)

Liaison Man Cited

Bern, Switzerland. — Father
Henri de Riedmatten, O.P., who
has frequently represented the
Holy See at meetings of various
UN agencies, was given the
Papal medal Pro Ecclesia et
Pontifice. The Swiss Dominican
is ecclesiastical adviser of the
Geneva Information Center of
the Conference of International
proreilgion clause Catholic Organizations.

from 2 3 Nations
Vatican City. — Forty-five
new priests from 23 countries
in four continents were or
dained in St. Peter’s Basilica
here by Cardinal Gregorio Pi
etro XV Agagianian, Prefect of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith. They
are graduates of th . Sa*ed
Congregation’s Urban College.

Vicariate Set Up;

Mission M onies.

Minister of Home Affairs, B.N.
Datar, turned down a demand
by a member of Parliament that
the flow of money from abroad
for foreign missionary activities
be stopped. Datar said the In
dian Constitution allows every
one in the country to propa
gate religion in a legitimate
way. The government could
act only if it were proved that
foreign
money
was
used
for forcible conversion.

Thousands Attend Bethlehem
Rites; TV Used First Time Ii;
B ethlehem , Jo rd a n . —
T housands of p ilg rim s
joined with leaders of many
lands in thronging this town
for the traditional proces
sion, Mass, and pageantry
marking the birth of Christ.
The Grotto of the Nativity
once again became one of the
holiest spots in Christendom.
Two innovations marked the
centuries-old way of commemo
rating Christ’s birth. One was a
large Nativity scene in Manger
Square outside the Orthodox-held
Basilica of the Nativity. R was
complete with live shepherds in
authentic garb.
Bethlehem city officials de
cided to televise for the first
time the ceremonies. Thousands
who
could
not
get
into
the Church of St. Catherine —
the Catholic church adjoining
the Nativity Basilica — were
able to view the Midnight Mass.
Latin Rite Patriarch Alberto

Gori, O.F.M., of Jerusalem
was welcomed by town offi
cials on his a r r i ^ . A vested
procession followed, led by the
superior of the Franciscan
Friars’ Convent of S t Cather
ine, adjoining the BasUica.

born of the Virgin Mary.”
7
Patriarch Gori set the fig u n
down upon the Gold iStar M the
Nativity. The tiny^ grotto waicrowded with worshiper*.’ M an 
es were offered in the grotto
from early morning until late !ln
In the evening services began tbe afternoon in observance Of
Xwith the Patriarch’s procession the great feast. .
to St. Catherine’s Church. Fol
Many bad passed th retrf?
lowing the chanting of Matins the barbed - wire b a rrica M ''
and Lauds, Midnight Mass was that split the bMy d ty of
offered. It was transmitted to msalem into Israeli agd Jo^-.
the square outside by television. danian sectors— a grim rf- .
After Mass, Patriarch Gori led minder titat the world it V
Z
a procession into the Basilica to lacks peace.
the Grotto of the Nativity. Rev Adamantly guarded protoMl
erently he carried a life-size fig involving the “ r i^ t s ” of tile
ure of the Infant Jesus, dressed various Christian communities
in silk swaddling clothes.
to access to the sites hallowad
by the historic Christ accented
tbe scandal of Christian disunity.
The grotto, underneath the
Basilica, is the site where Christ
was bom. The floor, of white
Protocol included the formal
marble, has fitted into the pav request in late afternoon by tim
ing a star surrounded by the in Latin Rite sexton that tbe Ortho
scription in Latin, “ This is tb^ dox open the main iron door o f
place where Jesus Christ wA, the Basilica of the Nativity.
Around the star in the grotto
there bum 15 lamps — four
belonging to the Catimlics, fire
to the Gregorian Armeniafu, end
six to the Greek Orthodox.
More Christians are expected
for the Feast of the Epiphany,,
sade Rally were witnesses to Jan. 6. Then comes CSuistmu
the Bataan march. Many risked on Jan. 7 according to the Jnlfaw
their lives to bring rescue or calendar, which is observed by
temporary
comfort
to
the the Orthodox and Coptic
marching soldiers.
tians. [NCWC Radio and

Nativity She

Door Divides

Rosary Rally to Be Held
Near Site of Death March
Manila. Philippines.— Head
quarters for the Family Ro
sary Crusade have been moved
from San Francisco and Sacra
mento, Calif., to tbe Philip
pine Islands, where Father Pat
rick Peyton, C.S.C., will hold
crusades in 10 dioceses.
The first Crusade rally,
similar to the one which drew
an estimated audience of
500,000 In Golden Gate Park
Stadium in San Francisco
Oct. 7, will be held Sunday,
Jan. 28, in San Fernando,
Pampanga, along the road
that was used by the Japa
nese in the infamous Bataan
Death March.
At a railroad siding less than
a mile from the site of the
Family Rosary Crusade rally,
prisoners who were unable to
march further were crowded
into small railway coaches,
one hundred men to a coach.
They rode the rest of the way
to t h e i r destination. Camp
O’Donnell.
So overcrowded were they
that many hundreds fainted
from lack of air, and many
died of suffocation. It is not
known exactly how many died
on the move from Bataan to
Clamp O’Donnell, but evidence
indicates that-some 8,000 Amer
ican and Filipino prisoners lost
their lives during the journey.

Vatican City. — An agree
Many Filipinos who will at
ment setting up a military vi
tend the Family Rosary Cru
cariate for Paraguay’s armed
forces has been ratified here by
Cardinal
Amleto
Cicognani,
Papal Secretary of State, and
Guillermo Encisco Velloso, Par
aguayan ambassador to the
Holy See.

Mass for President

San Juan, P.R. — The Chris
tian Action Party sponsored a
Mass in the Cathedral during
President Kennedy’s visit for
the success of the President’s
Prayer in School Case mission to Latin America. Fa
Annapolis, Md.—Reargument
ther Urbano Hernandez, C.M.,
of “ the constitutional question
editor of the magazine La Milinvolved” in a case challenging
grosa, offered the Mass.
Bible reading and prayer in Bal
Protests Arrests
timore public schools will be
Berlin. — According to re
heard between Jan. 9 and 12.
The case was originally argued ports reaching here. Cardinal
before five judges of the Mary Stefan Wykzynski, Primate of
land Court of Appeals. It is to Poland, issued a public protest
be reargued before all seven against the arrest of Catholic
judges of the tribunal by court students by Ck)mmut)ist police
order.
in Poznan.
The
Cardinal
termed the arrests “ an out
New Delhi. — India’s Deputy rage to religious feelings.”

who suffered a stroke. At left, a nun eseorta ,
the First Lady and Attorney Generid Rohert *
F. Kennedy. Ambassador K e n n e d recrivirf
the iast ritM of the Church from Father Eu
gene Seraphin, hospital chaplain.
.
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Former Auxiliary Bishop
‘Motel’ for Aged
Detroit. — The cutting of an Leo Joseph Sueuens of Ma-.
evergreen “ rope” by State Sen. lines, above. Is the newly
Harold Ryan marked the dedi named Archbishop of that see
cation of Rochford Terrace, the and Primate of Belgium. ArehDetroit Archdiocese’s unusual bishop-designate Sueuens suc
residence for the aged. The ceeds Cardinal Joseph Ernest
26-unit, two-story, motel-type Van Roey, who died last Au
structure was built with a loan gust after serving as Arch
—the first of its kind— from the bishop of M alines since 1926.
Federal Housing and Home Fi Almost 96 per cent of Bel
nance Agency, Division of Hous gium’s population of 9,156,9N
ing for the Enderly.
is Catholic.
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Barly-Season Optimism Marks
I Cdge Squads Across Nation

By E. T. S mith

‘Flagpole Sitter’
Sought Sanctity

By B ill McI lree

3.

■* Being optimistic is all right for professional coaches, but one rule is that you Requirements for
should not talk about your optimism or you are likely to lose your membership in
Happy New Year
the fraternity.
Coach Red McManus, head mentor of the Creighton University cagers, is It will be a happy new year
ifjec^ardizing his high standing in the royal order of low-spirited leaders by saying
that this year’s team may well'
beating the University of Buf
be- the.'best Creighton' club in
falo and Le Moyne. They then
20 y e a ^
’
v
lost their first-round game at
;ihe strange thing about, all
Evansville to the host school,
t t e is that Red has many agree
which eventually won the tourn
ing^ with him. .The team has
ament. '
sixe, experience, speed, and
Tl)e next year the Knights
s c o i ^ pm ch. Eight from last
T
yiwr’s sqiiad returned, a starter
fnnn la w ’s club is back, an
All-Stater has completed resi
dence, and five starters from
l u t season’s 18-3 freshman team
are on the roster.

were hosts and won the re
gion a l for the second consecu
tive time, downing Assumption
and St. Anselm’s. Once again
they lost their first-round game
in the nationals, this time to
Kentucky Wesleyan.

H eigh t and Brtaon
Creighton boasts a front line
averaging 6-7, when Silas, Bakos, and Dowling are on the
stu ^ n g unit. And that is a
Inawny trio, with the boys tip
ping the scues at 210, 22S, and
200 pounds.' In early games
these men hive shown torrid
scoring and fine rebounding
power.
^
Silas is running amok on the
varsity ju^t as he did when he
broke all Creighton frosh rec, ords last year by averaging 26
jxdnts and 27 rebounds per
game. '
Every member of the 17-man
squad has dreams of being a
starter, but one man from last
year’s club is more practical.
He said: “ It is harder to make
the traveling squad this year
than it was the starting team
last season.”
Basketball fans are agreeing
with Coach McManus .when he
says, “We have a fine team this
year.” He reported ticket sales
far ahead of anything experi
enced at Creighton in recent
'years.
'

Seek RepUuement
Marquette University, on the
other hand, is facing the task
of finding a replacement for
Don Kojls, tile greatest scorer
and rebounder in Warrior his
tory.
Kojis was Marquette’ s leading
rebounder each of the past three
seasons and was the top scorer
in the past two years. Last year,
he averaged 21 points and 17
L rebounds a game.
But there is no sign of de
spair in the Warrior camp.
-'Coach Eddie Hickey has four
^ ii%nlars and seven lettermen
bM k from the team that a year
ago posted a 16-11 record and
was invited to the National Col
legiate
Athletic
Association
Tournament.
There are several talented
I, performers bidding for Kojis’
’ spot, Hornak and Borowski
; gained valuable experience last
year and currently are the top
f men. Both stand 6-feet, 4-inches
■ tall.
Borowski missed the last half
I' of the season a year ago with
I a , severe ankle injui7 , but he
appears to be in top shape now.
. Hornak finished fourth in scor
ing .with 255 points for a 9.4 av
erage. .

, A im a t Trophy
*

I K '”

• Even a faint hope for peace
thaws a small block of ice in
the Cold War.
• Americans will show more
concern for sheltering the home
less of the world than for shel
tering their own self-pampered
skins from fall out.
» Equality and justice are
really extended to all, regard
less of their race, creed,* and
color.

O

Smiling Shu Nuuds A ffeme

This smiling Korean youngster is one of several thousand
children up for “ adoption” under the “ Help-A-Child” program
being sponsored by the National Council of Catholic Women, in
conjunction with NCWC-Catholic Relief Services. Eight-yearold Shu Uk Kin, who lives* in an orphanage in Seoul, Is shown
here hitching a ride on a U.S. Army truck and admiring a model
• The young gray-flannel airplane given him by an Army “ buddy.” A person may
suited men of today, 'who are “ adopt” a youngster by giving $1D per month for his assistance.
tempted to compromise prtnci- Later through an interpreter at the orphanage^ tjie child writes
ples so they can afford tri-level directly to the “ foster parent” at r e n te r IntAvmls. Adoptions
homes^ show half as much .spirit may be made by individuals, couples, or organizations.
and courage as their fathers
who walked in picket lines and
risked everything to obtain jus
tice.
• As much money is spent
for building schools and hospi
tals and for medical research
as is spent for chrome on auto
mobiles, spray to deodorize
By C. J. Z echa
homes, and flip-top boxes.
• Mothers stop pushing their
’Ibe Pope expressed the de
Edwcafional TV, Radio
daughters into formal dresses,
sire to place educational radio
Siretaed
by
Pope
high heels, and dating before
and TV under the patronage
the girls have outgrow the lolli The technical advances in ra
dio and television must be used of St. Ambrose, one of the
pop and bqbble gum stage.
Church’ s great fathers and doc
• Societies and clubs spend “ for the education and training
tors who is “ universally ac
of
mankind,”
stressed
Pope
as much time and energy aid
cepted as a keen observer of
John
XXIII
in
an
address
to
ing the needy and spreading the
the spirit of his times.” Broad
faith as- they do planning teas some 2^0 broadcasters at Vat
ican City. Through education'by casters, he said, must always
and bridge-luncheons.
be “ servants of truth” in using
• Parents inspire their chil radio and TV, he said, “ it is
educational radio and TV in the
dren to strive for something in to be hoped that the unfortu service of culture and world
life besides cushioned, smug se nate curse of illiteracy, which, brotherhood.
curity and a collection of status thank God, has greatly dimin
He noted that it is quite true
ished, will finally disappear
sym W s.
that the mass media contribute
completely.”
• Once a week someone turns
to the filling of leisure time for
off his ’TV set and begins read He said the very “ greatness” many. “ It is right that they
of
such
media
burdens
broad
ing a good book.
casters “ with the task of mak should up to a certain point
• And all of us try to be
he ”said, “ and it is only right
just a little better, a little ing sure that educational pro that they be employed to amuse
grams for both children and
more thoughtful, a ' little holier
adults are of a balanced na- individuals and families. But it
than we were the past year.
is even more important that the
tuie ”
The Pope pointed out that new achievements of man’s
man must be the benefactor technical genius be used in the
and that spiritual values must education and training of man
hold first place. “ This means,” kind.”

SigWiAWil. S omhcL

Veferaii Cage Coaches
George “ Doc” Jacobs (left), coach of St. Michael’s College,
Winooski, Vt., is one of basketball’s winningest coaches. This
season he again is aiming his charges at the NCAA Northeast
Regional championships and a trip to the national champion
ships in Evansville, Ind.
'
Tom Blackburn (right) is in his 15th year at the helm of
the University of Dayton Flyers. His 14-man squad is attempt
ing to add victories to their coach’s already impressive 297115 record at Dayton.

SpnhtA. U)ohUL Stemi,
Bright N*w Star
A tSoottlaU .
Seattle University is claiming
a bright new star to take the
place of such illustrious names
as Johnny O’ Brien and Elgin
Bhylor.
^
One of the most remarkable
features of the young All-Amer
ica candidate is Eddie Miles’ in
dividuality. To follow an act
such as Baylor or O’Brien’s
might cause a tendency to com
parison, but Miles has not suf
fered, because in his own right
he is equally talented.
Eddie, who bears the nick
name of “ The Arkansas Travel
er,” averaged exactly 23 points
pej: contest for the last 10 games
of the past season, which is
indicative of what he may do in
the coming campaign.
His unerring eye is more
amazing because of the distance
of/ his scoring efforts. Playing
as a guard, he scored the bulk
of his shots from outside the
key prea, or off a drive and
a jump shot which he executes
with bewildering speed.
Coach Vince Cazzetta, head
man of Beattie University basketbali, sees Miles as one of the
nation’s top five cagers, and
feels that he has the potential
to live up to his All-American
billing.
“ Comparisons are odious, but
Miles is much like Oscar Ro
bertson,”
Cazzetta
opines.
“ Baylor was different. He would
collect points and you never no
ticed, such as taps, and re
bound shots. But, Miles seldom
gets the ‘garbage’ and most of

his scores are outside the bas
ket perimeter.”
Seattle is one of the last “ fast
break” teams on the West
Coast, and because of this Miles
must garner his scoring against
the deliberate, slow-down style
An easy and inexpensive ad
of the teams on the Chieftain
dition to the comfort of a col
schedule.
lege room is achieved by slip
Sfceoff Higher
covering a foot locker. P a'd
Marquette University wrest with thick foam rubber cush
ling coach, Barney Karpfinger ioning, covered to match.
* • *
thinks his boys will surpass
last year’s winning record of
Use a rubber spatula or spoon
7-2, which was the best in the when pushing batter down in a
12-year history of the sport at bowl when you are using an
the school.
electric mixer; metal or wood
if
Karpfinger has six lettermen may damage the beaters
returning from the past year’s caught.
squad.

Household
Chatter

he said, “ that intelligence will
develop along the correct lines
and radio and television audi
ences will receive an enrich
ment of mind and spirit, as
long as you give religious in
struction the place due it.”
The audience was given to
broadcasters in Rome for the
International Congress on Edu
cational Radio and Television.
Delegates represented 81 radio
and 'TV companies from 68 na
tions.

George “ Doc” Jacobs of St.
Michael’s College, Winooski.
‘ Vt., one of the winningest
' coaches in the nation (194-142),
oiKe again is aiming at the
. NCAA N o r t h e a s t Regional
’ Championships and a trip to the
National Championships in Ev* ansville, Ind.
> His teams have competed in
? the regionals every year they
I have been in existence, except
for the past season when the
team compiled an 11-11 record.
In the 19S6-1957 season the
Knights lost by one point in the
finals to Rider after defeating
I■
Amherst. The following year
■'
>■
they won the regionals, downing
• RPI and Adelphi, and proceeded
—
'f W i i
, to the national tovmey, where
they defeated Grambling (La.),
and Evansville before bowing to
South Dakota State in the finals.
An infant’s car seat is also
TAt the end of the 1958-1959 useful as a car holder for
season tbe_ Knights were hosts milk bottles, groceries, or oth
to the regionals, where they e r parcels to be held upright
once again were' victorious, as one drives.
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THE LITTLE WOMAN

F4AS—Pop-lop apron
with em
; broldered pockets. Printed Pattern
I in Misses’ Sites Small 10-12; Medium
I 14-16; Large 18-20. Medium tikes m
7109—Love cheerful kitchen acces j
i yards 35-inch fabric; embroidery series? Cross-stitch these gay de-|
I transfer included.
signs on towels, cloths, curtains
9010—Half-size shlrtdress has a Transfer of six designs 5*-^x6 Inches
flip-over tie, skirt with smart back
7452—Star attraction for your bed■

Inch fabric.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS (in
coins) for EACH pattern to; THE
i REGISTER, 201, Pattern Department.
I 232 West 18th Street, New York 11.
New York. Add 10c each for 1stcla.ss mailing.
It’s ready! Send 35c for our brand
“ There I was in this nose cone of an Atlas missile and suddenly
new color Catalog of spring-summer
I remembered I’d left the coffee boiling at home.”
i Printed Patterns.

i

patterns. \ardages. directions
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS (in
coins) for EACH pattern to: THE
REGISTER. 250, Needlecraft Dept
P.O. Box 162, Old Chelsea Station.
New York 11, N.Y. Add 5c each for
Ist-class mailing.
Send 25c for Needlecraft Catalog
It has everything to please the
needlewoman.

NE OF THE M I N O R
IDIOCIES o&the madcap
1920s went by the name of fa g pole sitting. No one, at the
time, recommended the fad -as
a way of achieving heaven; but
in the fifth century there was
a number of undoubtedly holy
men who found their way to
God in pretty much the same
way.
’The best known of these “ pil
lar saints” was a strange man
called Simeon Styiites (from
stylos, the Greek word for “ pil
lar). His eccentric behaviour
should not serve as the model
for anyone’s life; the spirit that
lay behind his odd path to sane
tity, however, can be a chat
lenge to any modern-day Christ
ian.

CBS to Preseal
The “ Lamp Unto My Feet”
television program will present
a picture-essay and commen
tary on the works of Gislebertus,
a 12th century sculptor, Dec. 31
at 10 a.m.

In Simeon’s case the evi
dence points to the fact that his
dwelling place was a sincere
attempt to obey Christ’s com
mandment
that
Christians
should be “ not of this world.”
But, as a Bishop once pointed
out to Simeon himself, the prin
cipal defense against corruption

ST.. SIMEON was a shepherd
boy in fifth-century Cilicia, on
the borders of Sicily. One day,
at the age of 14, be was m o v ^
St. Simeon Styiites,
to devote his life to God by
Feast Day Jan. 5
hearing a priest recite the Be
atitudes’ from Christ’s Sermon
by the world’s ideals lies in a
on the Mount.
firm will, supported by God’s
After some years studying in grac^. The life of a religious
two monasteries, Simeon set —a monk or a nun—is an es
forth for a wilderness, built a pecially good means of escap
primitive shelter, and began to ing the. allurements the world
live as a hermit. He wanted offers; but the life of a saint
only solitude so that he could can be achieved in the day-to-,
pray and c o n c e n t r a t e on day duties of caring for chil
thoughts of God, but he was not dren, or working in an office,
too successful in attaining it.
or of building houses.
IT WAS ’TO ESCAPE from
his visitors that Simeon took to
THE LIVES of St. Simeon
living on top of a pillar. As it Styiites and of other strange
turned out, the idea was not saints thus have a real value
too
practical.
’The
curious for us. ’They dramatize the fact
crowds naturally grew larger that there is only one desire in
than ever, and in the end he our hearts that is really worth
had to build a pillar 60 feet satisfying:'The thirst for the in
high to obtain some peace.
finite goodness that is God.
His popularity, thpugh dis
tressing to Simeon, turned out
to be an influence for good..
Many in the throngs who visit
ed him were pagans, and large
New V ork. — Georgetown
numbers were converted by the University, Washington, D.C.,
obvious holiness of the man who was given $350,000 and Loyola
had chosen this strange way of University of Chicago, 1300,000,
life.
by the Ford Foundation.
Georgetown will ^ be able to
’THE CHURCH has' always set up the nation’s first train
been suspicious of oddities and ing program at the Ph.D. level
extremes in the practice of hol in linguistics. Loyola will carry
iness; mostly because peculiar out a four-year study of judicial
practices are generally the re systems in selected foreign
suit of a desire for puMicity.
countries.

MISTER BREGIR

Two UnivorsitioB
Got Ford Grants

HUBERT

Mankind's Only Savior, Jesus Christ
W E READ IN THE NEWS that citizens of the Dominican Republic
put aside momentarily their political
cares to tear down the 25-foot-high
equestrian statue of “The Benefactor,”
the late dictator, Rafael Trujillo. .

By Paul H. Hai.lett

The Church: Divinity in World
What Is the Church? by Rev. Andre de
Bovis, S.J., translated by R. F. Trevett, (N.Y.,
Hawthorn , $3.50).

( da. ihsL c£aib^
What has such an ihcident to do
with a theological article like this?
Simply Uiis; It is one more illustrstion of the fact
that earthly “ saviors’’ are forgotten by the same>
people they benefited, once they are dead or lose
their grip o b power.
Hundreds of statues' were erected all over the
Dominican half o f the island to The Benefactor;
streets were named after him. The calendar was
dated Arom his era. It seemed almost as though
Trujillo, in his 30 years of rule, had created the
Dominican Republic. That, for aU his cruelties and
bloodshed, he did Immense temporal good, not even
his candid enemies can .deny. But where is he now?

Many Claimed Title
The title of Savior has been given to many men
besides TTujillo. One of them was Augustus, the Em
peror under whom Christ was born. We have an in
scription on a monument of his times, which says
that mra, to the farthest generation, will never for
get Augustus. Today, if Augustus is known to any but
those on the higher reaches of Western culture he is
known only as the one who sent forth a decree “ that
all the world should be enrolled,” and hence was the
indirect cause of the circumstances of the humble
birth of tiK only Savior about whom the people have
really cared.
A phrase in Soviet Jargon has been made fa
mous by Khrushchev, llils is “ the cult of the perionality.” Khrushchev affects to decry exagger' ated Communist reverence for one man, and in
doing so he effectively downgraded the personality
of Stalin. But there is one Personality to whom mil
lions pay a genuine cult, a worship In the most
Utetal sense, and that is the Divine Personality of
' Jesus C l ^ t
Jesus Christ, after 2,000 years, is not only a liv
ing, believable personality, but He speaks as one
addressing H i^ e lf to all times and all peoples. Un
like Stalin, H e w v e r had any temporal power. Un
like Gandhi, He never had multitudes at His beck
and call to follow Him in the realization of some
earthy ideal. But Christ speaks today in a tone of
auttu^ty such as was never spoken by any of the
temporal saviors the world has known, because He
is the way, the truth, and the light.

Christ Asserted Divinity
Tyrants have claimed for themselvei absolute
authority. But no one but Jesus Christ 'has ever
claimed to be God, to appeal to himself as a perfect
model, free of sin, to demand the utmost in sacrifice
because He is the way, the truth, and the life. Jesus
Christ did this when He walked the shores of
Galilee, and He does it now through His Church,
which is identical with His glorified Body in heaven.
His words proclaim His Divinity; His deeds
Illustrate His Divinity; His character manifests
His Divinity. He is His own greatest credential.
Nothing like Him has ever been in the world;; or
ever will be. Only Jesus could say: “ I am Alpha
and Omega, the first and the last.”
All the founders of world religions, outside Chris
tianity, have been shadowy figures. In Buddha,
myth mingles with a little fact. Even Mohammed,
who lived in the light of historic times on the borders
of the Roman Empire, has scarcely the outlines of an
hlatorlenl"<(lgure. We do have sharply delineated
moral teachers, like Socrates, whose character stands
out so clearly that we feel that we have met him
once we have read about him in Plato or Xenophon.
But who models his life on Socrates? He is known
only to the more educated, and his influence even on
them is not greater than that exerted by some fic
tional character like Hamlet.

Full Light o f History
Jesus Christ lived in the full light of historical
times, in a well-known part of the Roman Empire.
We have about His life four documents, which stand
the test of historicity much better than do the writ
ings of Thucydides or Tacitus, which no one ever
questions.
But the fact of historicity would not suffice to
perpetuate His name. He must have had a magnetic
personality. But could we attempt to count all the
men of magnetic personalitites who have been for
gotten soon after their deaths? Many of Napoleon’s
soldiers gladly died for him when he was lit ^ g and
leading his armies; but no one has died or even suf
fered inconvenience for Napoleon dead.
On the contrary, millions in every generation
and in every land have died and suffer constantly
for Jesus Christ. He could not have been merely
human. His Personality must have been Divine.
Let us leave aside for the moment all the miracles
and prophecies that attest Christ's divine mission.
Let us bear in mind only the fact that He lives in
countless spirits, to whom He is the greatest loyalty,
to whom they are willing to dedicate their lives and
turn against all natural inclinations.
We can know that this Man must have been di
vine, because no single man in history has ever
been remembered by the masses long after his death.
There is only one Benefactor of all mankind. The
broken statue of Trujillo is testimony to the impossi
bility of an earthly benefactor’s hold on posterity.

*lt Is^ Consummated*
Jesus Christ is the only person in all his
tory who, at the time of death, could say His
work was truly finished. All things for which
He came into the world were fulfilled. We can
see Christ’s Divinity in all of His teachings,
miracles, and prophecies, but only because of

His supreme act of reparation upon the cross
for the sins of mankind are we able to partake
of the fruits of His mission upon earth. His
teachings become logical only when we see
the full significance of this greatest credential
of Christianity, the Cross.

Miracles of Christ Unique;
Give Proof of His Divinity

i

“ HTH E MORE IT CHANGES the more
.-*■ it is the same thing.” This often
quoted French epigram is motably appli
cable to the attacks made on Christianityi Nothing really new has ever been
spoken against the Christian claims since
the days of Celsus and Porphyry in the
second and third centuries.
’The Soviet atheists, and also many of their fel
low idealogues in the free world, have made the
silly contention that the Soviet space flights, and in
fact the whole picture of modern technological ad
vance, have "disproved” the miracles of Chris
tianity, or, to use the words ofj Western sophisti
cates, “ rendered them irrelevant.’ ’

O bjection Centuries Old
This attempt to discredit Christ’s divine mission
was made by early century pagans who wrote about
the rising religion that came from Judea. In gen
eral, they did not attempt to deny the historical
character of the miracles of the Galilean. Just as
the modern smarties think that the wonders of sci
ence have “ outmoded” Christ’s miracles, so the
unbelievers of the first few centuries pointed to the
magical feats of Chaldean sorcerers to enforce their
point that Jesus of Nazareth was after all an ordi
nary human being who had learned magic in Egypt.
Just what did Jesus do that ho science, no mat
ter how far extended, could possibly do?

Brought Dead to Life
His most brilliant miracles, after His own Resur
rection, which He accomplished under His own
power, were to bring, the dead back to life. There
is nothing so final as death. We call it'a “ miracle”
when doctors succeed in starting again the heart
beat of a person who has not died but whose breath
ing has ceased and who begins to turn blue. No one
has ever called back to life a man whom a phy
sician has pronounced certainly dead. But Jesus
Christ restored life to one who had been dead for
three days, and who exhibited the absolutely cer
tain sign of death, putrefaction.
This was clearly the exercise of divine power.
Christ made no appeal to any power above; He
made use of no remedies which would have been
ineffective in any case. He simply spoke the word,
and the lifeless clay became a living being. It
was by a word only that God made all things in
the beginning. By a word only, Christ made that
corpse to be a living soul. It was an act of divine
power.
pn another occasion, Christ and His disciples
got into a boat. A great storm arose On the Sea of

The Catechism Illustrated

Galilee, so that the boat was covered with waves;
but Jesus slept undisturbed. The disciples, in panic,
awakened Him with the w o r d s ;'“ Save us; or we
shall perish.” Jesus betrayed not the least bit of
anxiety, but simply said: “ Why are' you afraid.
Oh you of little faith?” Then He commanded the
winds and the sea to be still, and there ensued a
great calm.
This is truly a God-like action. Khrushchev, who
rants that his sputniks have disproved God, is in
great difficulties today because his boasted Soviet
science can do nothing against the drouths, which
cut down Soviet agricultural productivity to far be
low our own level. Khrushchev cannot make rain to
fall even by the use of science. We may doubt that
anyone can ever do so. But Christ stilled the waves
by a mere word.
This miracle so strongly affected the unbeliev
ing philosopher. Porphyry, of the third century, that
he tried to deny it by saying tliat the Sea of Galilee
was too small to have storms! We know that the
lake has many storms capable of capsizing boats,
but the fact that he tried to deny this shows what
divine power must have been held by Christ, “ that
the winds and the waves obey Him.”

M iracles o f Science
We can judge Christ’s power by comparing His
feats of healing with the achievements of medical
science, which the daily press loves to call “ mir
acles.” Indeed they are wonderful, beyond what
were dreamed of a generation ago. liut everyone
knows that they had a natural fact to build upon.
The transplantation of the cornea of one man’s eye,
we say, “ gives sight” to another man. Strictly
speaking, it does not gi' e sight, for the faculty of
vision already exists; its exercise is simply impeded.
This obstacle is removed by the insertion of a liv
ing organism, the cornea.
But Jesus Christ restored sight to the blind—
including the sight of a man who was born b lin d in whom tbe physical requisites for sight were
not only impeded but atrophied or non-existent.
In the same way He healed lepers by a single
word. Only recently has any hope at all been held
out for the cure of lepers. If they are cured at all
it is only after a long period of treatment. Christ
healed them instantlj^ It is absolutely impossible for
any injured tissue, such as' in a leper, to heal in
an instant. It takes time for the cells to grow and
replace others. Christ, who accomplished these
cures, did something that remains forever beyond
the reach of science. He must have acted by divine
power.

Christ's Truth
Written on Sun

written on the sun.”
Let us not be too glib about refuting that ob
jection. IS it an objection at all? Are not the proofs
of Christ’s divine mission indeed so clear that, were
men purely reasonable creatures, such as might
be imagined'to exist on another planet, they would
accept them as though they had been written on
the sun?

W hy Some R eject Christ

His Divinity even though His words and works
proved It“ Do yon see that we avail nothing? Behold,
the entire world has gone after Him!” This
statement of frustration was uttered by the
Pharisees as Jesus made His triumphal entry
into Jerusalem. The mass of the Jewish peo
ple were greatly attracted to Jesus because of
the great miracles and the profound dignity of
His works. They were attracted, the Jewish
leaders repelled. So it has been down through
the centuries. No man can truly be indifferent
toward Christ and His claim of Divinity. Chris
tianity would not exist today if He were not
God.

The author in answering this question recon
ciles two contrasting notions, which in their
exaggerated form may be entertained by
Catholics as well as Protestants. Against those
who see in the Church only an organization of
men, he shows that the Chutch is a super-'
natural mystery, which has two different as
pects. On the one hand, her origin lies out
side time and hidden in the mind of God.
Against those who see only an ideal Church,
he shows that the birth of the Church is both
an act of institution, which gives their Church
her visible and historical existence, and at
the same time is a supernatural event, which
is invisible and which transcends history.
’These two events, the natural and the
supernatural, explain what makes the Church
the absolutely unique thing it it. ’The Church,
the assembly of the faithful and a visible
organism, whose ministers form a hierarchy,
is identical with the Christ of history now
risen and in glory. She is the Body of Christ.
More descriptively, she is the time and space
in which Christ continues His existence ‘ as
the Son of God. But the Body of* Christ can
fully exist only in the assembly of the faithful
linked to the Apostles by the bond of faith,
obedience, and the sacraments. This union
of the supernatural with the human explains
why the Church can be composed of sinners
and still be as holy as its Head. Its clear
explanation of the Church’ s holiness constitufos one of the principal merits of this book.

Conversion for All
What Is Christian Life? by Rev. P. A.
Liege, O.P., translated by A. Manson (N.Y.,
Hawthorn, $3.50).
Conversion is for everyone, not simply for
sinners or for non-Catholics. Conversion means
to reorder one’s life with Christ as its center.
Conversion is something that must be gone
through by everyone in order that he may
become a Christian. This is what Christian
life means.
In the development of his topic Father
Liege examines the wrong ideas we have of
God, the obstacles presented by modern
ciety to Christian living, and how the C m ^ ^ ^
tian must be in the world hut not of it. Oi
his conversion has opened the way into tH?,
true Christian life, the Christian becomes an
imitator of Christ; he attempts by prayer
and renunciation to assimilate his will to
God’s.

Truly God-Like Action

^ H E RATIONALIST PAMPHLETEER, Tom Paine, said somewhere,
in attempted disproof of divine revela
tion, that, had such a revelation been
made, it would be so clear as “ to be

At the Feast of the Dedication of Jerusalem
a group of Jews gathered around Jesus and
psked Him to tell them openly if Hh was the
'Christ Jesus told them; “ I tell you and you do
not believe. The works that I do in the name
of My Father, these bear witness concerning
Me.” Later He told them, “ I and the Father
are one.” The Jews began to pick up stones to
stone Him and He asked them for which good
work it was that they should stone Him. They
told Him because He made Himself God. His
claim to be equal with God the Father was
always met with apger and scorn by the Jew
ish leaders and eventually led them to have
Him crucified."They refused to acknowledge
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Why do millions reject Christ knowingly, and why
have many millions more barely heard of Him, if
at all?
The fact is that, were men dominated by their
reason, those to whom Christ has been effectively
preached would all accept Him; there would be no
skeptics or scoffers. Those who did accept Him
would be so imbued by His message that they
would carry it to others who bad not heard of it.
In this way, very soon all mankind would be
Christian.
>It is possible for a man to doubt clear Christian
■evidences in the same way as it is possible for' a
man to “ doubt” the fact that he needs to consult a
dentist about an aching t o ^ . Intellectually, he does
not doubt, but a trip tcHRie dentist holds such
imagined horrors that he f w s hiniself into believing
that the tooth will be all right in time. He learns
the hard way what he might have known all the
time.
We all tend to be dominated by our prejudices
and passions. We do not like- to acknowledge what
we are afraid will upset the little world we have
built for ourselves. Hence men disbelieve, or rather
ignore, the Divine Christ.

Work of Love
What Is Redemption? by Pere de la Trinite, O.C.D. (N.Y., Hawthorn, $3.50).
Closely following St. Thomas Aquinas, Fa
ther de la Trinite first examines wrong no
tions of the Redemption whereby Christ is
conceived as an object of God’s wrath. Re
demption in truth is the work of love, the
vicarious satisfaction of the God-Man, Jesus
Christ, who as Man truly suffered and as
God merited infinitely for the offense done to
God.
Christ’ s Passion made superabundant satis
faction for us, not precisely because of its
pains, but because of His infinite love, which
made Him willingly obedient to the Father
unto death.
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“ Christianity in Modem Art” by FrankVaii
Dorothy Getlein (Bruce, Milwaukee, $5) trapes
fresh springs of hope that may heal the itft
that has existed between Christianity and
modern art fo r the past 250 years, The authon
deal with modem painters, architects, craflih
workers, and sculptors who have ppwerfdmii
rediscovered Christianity in their w o r k s ."

Two Books
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On Pfpyer
When You Pray, by Father John F. Sheehy
(Notre Dame, Ind., Fides, $2.95^.
A"
I
Tertullian said 1,800 years dgo that all men
.urally pray in hours of crisis. At a later
Dr. Johnson remarked that only
ays who knows how. Father Sheehy fo this
helpful book explains just how prayer is eaqr
and how it is hard. It is easy tecause aU
men are made for their Creator; it, is hard
' ecause of the distractions, or rather the a t
tachments, thht take us from God.
Father Sheehy, in a series of brief and
lucid chapters, explains what prayer does for
us, the difficulties to be expected, the'kinds
of prayers, including mental prayer; t h e
helps to prayer, including an e x c e l l ^ out
line of spiritual reading, and some of the
great spiritual books &at aid pnqrer. He
shows a penetrating psychology of prayer.
The Power of Prayer, by Rev. Richard
Graef, C.S.S.P., translated by Rev. John J,
Coyne, S.J. (Westminster, Md. Newman,’
$2.95).
^
Father Graef develops the fact that
the man who prays is a truly creative artist,
for what he produces is of eternal worth. He
touches on all aspects of his subject - r men
tal prayer, prayer as a source of knowledge,
strength, and joy — and offers hints and sugr
gestions as to how we can increase the
effectiveness of our praying.
-fu
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THE LATE WHITTAKER never felt the intense pessim
Is an essential phase of the
CHAMBERS, a one-time Com ism as to the possibility of
settling them, for they had
Christian life. This pattern o f
munist who died as a Quaker,
then an effective moral sense
Christian activity cannot just
published in 1952 his wellof the just and the unjust. . .
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living design the Lord has
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dissensions come not only
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from the surge of rebellious
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By R ev. Joseph A. Hughes
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